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texplained in a few words, and 

battalions as if for the purpose of driving | sation, and in keeping the winds of the 
| company on the subject. Frequently 

embarrassment is produced by the per- 

ception that the visitor wus be the chief 

and only speaker, and a. modest man 

shrinks from potting himself in such a 
position. Phese 

to be removed, or crosses which have wo 

be borne patiently. 

are ohstacles which have 

A very simple method, and a very suce- 

cessful one, 1a this iabor, is to seek the 

earliest the 

the | 

suitable apportunity, alter 

enters to say to 

 [ have called to have prayers 

This prepares the way for 

the house, 

family, 
with you.” 

the exercise of instruction and warship. 

A portion of Scripture can be read, and 
all join in 

prayer. ‘Flius a preacher will get the 
In another part of | first insight into wany passages of Scrip- 

| the rec ord 1 read the title, t“ Duties Paral tnic, which will prove to be foundations 

  

were | this, to visit the fatherless and widow 
| . 

{By because my visitor informed me | their affliction, and to kee 
how- i spotted 

| 

Alas! how small the number: | of able sermons. and thas he will leave 

divine Master behind 

The best definition of Christiani- 
ty is in these words, * Pure religion, and 

undefiled God the Father, is 
in 

hefore 

p himself uu- 

| from the world.” 
er —— 

The Tormenting Conscience. 

The following anecdote is ¢ op ied from 

the © Christian Family Mag It 
Il. Prime, who 

from a 

”" 
Zi 1e. 

is there related by Rev. 8. 

says that he had the 

man who saw 

narrative 

and heard what is stated. 

If such are the stings of an anenlighted 

| conscience, what will be the gnawing of 

[the “worm that dieth and the tor- 

| ments of the “fire that is not quenched!” 

not,’ 

{ «If bere, in this imperfect state of being. 

  

| the duelist. 

with limited capacities for misery, with 
half developed sensibilities, poor human 

nature may thus suffer, what inay not the 

immortal wind endure, when the ¢ lay 

shall fall off, and the naked 

Lspirit lies under the wrath of Omnipo- 

{tence ; every faculty of that spirit a liv- 

casement 

ing nerve, and every breath a flame of 

ire mn 

* A few years ago a duel was fought 
near the city of 

cumstances of peculiar atrocity. A dis- 
 tinguishe sd individual challe need his re- 

| lative, once his friend. 

Washineton, under cir- 

The challenged | 
| party the choice of weapons, 
named muskets, 10 be loaded with buck- 

shot 

| paces 

having 

and slugs, and the distance ten 

; avowing at the same time his in- 
tention and dosice that both parties 

| should be destroyed. They fought.— 
ithe challenger was killed on the.spot.— 
‘I'he murderer escaped unhurt? Years 

| afterwards, an acquaintance of mine was 
spending the winter in Charleston, 8.C., 
and lodged at the same house with his 

Juilinpoy man. He requested by 
evening, to sleep in the 

same room with bia, but he declined, as 

was 

one =? 

the was very well accommodated in his 

own. On his persisting in declining, the 

du list to him that fo was 
afraid to sleep alone, and asa friend who 

usually occupied the room was absent, 

confessed 

favor if the 
centleman would pass the night with him. 

he 

consented, and retired to rest in the room 

with this man of fashion and honor, who 

some 

he would esteem it a great 

tis kindness being thus demanded, 

> vears before bad stiined his bands 

with his After | 

long tossing on his unquiet pillow, and 
repeated deep, half-stifled groans, that 

revealed the mward pangs of the mur- 

the blood of kinsman. 

derer, he sank into slumber, and as he 

rolled from side to side the name of his 

victim was often uttered, with 

words that discovered the keer remorse 

hroken 

that preyed like fire on his conscience 

Suddenly be would start up in his bed, 
. re ) 

with the teriible impression that the aven- 

ver of blood was prrsuing him; or hide 

ture, in which the truths of our religion | escape the burxing eye of an angry God, 
{ought to be made so plain, that all atten- | yar gleamed in the darkness over him, 

| 
like lightving from the thunder cloud! 

For hia there was no rest, day or night. 

| Conscience, armed with terrors, lashed 
him unceasingly, and who could sleep ? 

| And this was uot the restlessness of ‘dis- 

lan the Mh amis to sing, while each member of the 
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been | 

fruit which this form of labon produces, | 
is usually more certain and more abun- | 

dant than that produced by any other.— 

The tnfluence of the *lpiti is much in- | 

| creased by pastoral visiting. Peopie will | 

way as becomes his office aud profession. | 

| We have many inhe church who can 

mons much ipormation can be gotten, 

but there is 4 great deficiency in good | 
pastors. 

sary evil It has its origin in negligence | 

on thg/part of some of our preac chers in | 

cul 

   

    

of ease. 

and praying with the people. 
visiting is pleasant to social men, but 

a heavy cross. 
Many preachers have the disposition 

to be good pastors, ‘but they imagine that 
their efforts in this depariment of labor 
are failures, and thus they become dis- 

courageds Many have Uifficulty in in- 
troducing a suitable slfject forieonver-   
ig from house to house, and instructing | 

Social 

| ease, the raving of 

gling | in his chains! 

| 

| 

{ 

his ehal siency is nota neces- | Lf November 

ating habits of visiting, and in the | vant nt 

‘I'here is real lubor) in visit- | has been charged by the Protestant Mis- 

pastoral visiting is trying to the flesh, and | 

intel- 

strug- 

a disordered 
{ lect, nor the anguish of a maniac 

' [twas aman of in- 

telligence, education, heakh and afflu- 

ence, given up to himsell—uot delivered 

warnings, and privileges, and  bestow- | fill the church of the preacher who visits | Lover to the avenger of blood to be tor- 
1 remember that Sabbaths stood | them, and converses Yih em in such a | mented before ie tuime—>but left 10 the 

ower of his own conscienc e—suffering 

only what every one may suffer who is 
preach eloquently, and from whose ser- | abandoned of God!” 

A letter from Stutigar 1, AW urtemberg, 

11, seys:—*A young 

black woman from Alvica, named Van. 
Hine Fatime, who for some years was ser- 

lie house of Baron de Muller, | 

sionfly Society of Basle, to propagate 
Christianity among the black women in 
Egypt. It is said that she is the first ne- 
gro woman to whom such a mission has 

| been intrusted.” 

If; says Scaliger, I had said sixty 
years ago that Christ was not born on 
the 25th of December, 1 should have 
been burnt; and now, if a papist were 
to say so, he would be put inte the In- 
quisition.—Patrisitc Evenings, 

  

The Habit of Exaggeration. : 
{ 

The subjoined article, by Eliza Cook, 
shows up truthfully a prevailing fault in 
| the use of language. lt grows naturally 
renouzh out of the altraism of the ay, | 

land the intense exciiement that every bo- | 

dy seems to labor under, which com- 

| pletely beggars the vocabulary of strong 

terms and extravagant figures of speech. | 

If the present rate of exhaustion contin- | 

Lue, we shall soon be reduced to the ne-   
cessity of thinking wore calmly and 

| speaking moderately, or else 

obliged to invent a new language, con- 

| sisting entirely of superlatives. This | 
| high pressure system has burst the covers 

of Webster's Quarto, and gone off into | 
undefined space. 

“The habit of exam gepation in lan- 
guage is a Charactonstio in anany- people, 

which appears to us to afford a truer in- 

{ dex of their general qualities than is or- 

| dinarily observed. A great depth in any 
| fac ulty, or acute intensity of any feelin 

more 

n
a
m
i
b
i
a
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is seldom possessed by those who inva- | | 

| riably use the most imposing words they | 

joo find to express their opinions and | 
| sentiments. ‘I'he stereotyped grandilos | 
Forties and florid warmth of tone used | 

by them in discussing simple matuers, or 

relating simple incidents, are, to our mat- 
ter-of=fact orzanization. litle beyond the 

(lourishing of drum and trumpet, which 
upon close investigation is found to be | 
‘the issue of sheepskin, brass and com- 

mon atmospliere. Some people’s tongues 
are eternally emulating the frog in the old 

fable, and always straining into an ox — 
a state of verbal inflation alike ridiculous 

and false. There are those who never 

| experience a moderate and occasional 

degree of pain, but they speakof it as a| 
‘splitting’ headache, and thus, a common 

cold is mentioned seriously ‘a 

se 

1S a most 

ful illness.” I'he superlative is the reigu- 
ng mood with them ; skim milk becomes 

Devonshire cream, and small beer Gui- 
stout; ‘exquisite,’ 

derful,’ ‘horrible,’ *tremen- 

dous,’ ‘charming,’ *beautiful,’ | 

“terrific,” astonishing,” and such extreme | 

ness’s ‘superb,’ ‘wor- 

‘olorious,’ g S, 
‘delicious,’   

| fully as conjunctions, and we often won- 
der, while guaging the narrow calibre of 

ds vii tbiain whence the bir agent iseuees, bow 

such a small house. 

repeat a story or circumstance, and you 
| can hardly detect the original 5 they see 

| everything through a magnilying ‘glass 

and kaleidoscope blended. 
painting in veritable colors, the fore- 

ground aud outlines, often given in mere 
words, beat the Rapbacelites by notches ; 
a Dutch garden all wlips and peacocks, 

or a summer sunset all purple and gold, 

are soft and unimposing compared to the 

limning power of one of these fluent sign- | 
painters. 
“We once kept account for a lady 

sandy lanes, who declared herself ‘half 

dead’ : 

and we found that she bad died exacily | 
eleven times and a ball at the end of the 

journey, whea she swallowed cider and | 
in a most vital fashion, con- 

sidering her maltiplied state of demise. 
We met a cottager’s child, which she | 

| rused up to and pronounced to be an 
[angelic lide cherubs’ but our near sight- | 

ed eyes could only perceive 

  sandwiches 
3 

| 
| 
f 

she informed us that the view to the lef: 
was ‘grandly sublime,” though there was 

nothing to elicit rapture beyond a broad 

common, fringed with a plantation, bare- 

ly relieved in the foreground with a very 

yellow pond, and sull yellower goslings. 
“An elderly geutlaiman us 

very often, by his description of his only | 
son.. I'he young mao, according to bis 

papa’s portraying, isan ‘immense genius’ 

—indeed his und | is too much for his 
body ;’ lis abilities are in fact so great, 
that they do not know what he is fic for; 

he ‘plays divinely,” ‘sings exquisitely,’ 
{and ‘possesses the poet's lspiration in a 

wonderful degrees’ il he lives Jong 

alnuses 

and withal, he is so delicate   hese 

but we should, 

blow on him. 
| sire’s own words, in giv- 
| ing a candid opinion of the youth, use 

| le less elevated language and say thathe 

| 

3 

nothing more than a yuee fir, entered | 

8 grand conserva- | and labelled in his pa's 
tory as a cedar of Lebanon ; and as for 

his ‘delicate. constitujion,” it seems to 
stand pretty well under an anlimited 

hours.’ 
ree a —— eee 

Ministering Spirits. 

Tlie re-union of parents and children 
in heaven, as well as of other earthly 

friends, is a cheering and delightful 
thought. And the idea that our depart- 
ed friends may sometimes be near us, or 
wait to welcome us on the borders of the 

i spirit-land, is well suited to impress the 
mind. 

| A little girl'in a family of my acquain- 

, 

  

0 

violent influenza’ and a week or two of 

fever is recorded as a ‘severe and fright- | 

| adjectives, being on their lips as plenti- | 

Talk of 

tion that he can hardly ‘bear the wind to | 

are the doting | 

| amount of large dissipations and ‘small | 

tance, a lovely and precious child, lost| 
her mother at an age too early to fix the 

loved leatures in he or relembrance 
was (rail as beautiful; 

her heart unfolded, it seemed if won by 

that nrcther’s prayers to turn instinctively 
heavenward. 

and praver-loving child, was the cherish- 

ted one eof the bereaved 

{ she faded away early. 

the lap of ber (riend, 

| wasted arn around her neck would say, 

“Now tell : 

| And when the oft told tale had been re- | 

peated, she would ask, softly, “take me 
into the parlor; 1 want to see my mam- 
ma.’ 

3 
| 

| er’s portrait. 

{ 

| 
| 

and the affectionate child would lie for 

thours, eputentedly gazing on her moth- 

She | 

and as the bud of | 

I'he sweet, conzcientious 

family. But 
She would lie on 

who took a moth- 

s kind care of her, and winding one 

me about my mammal!”’— 

The request was never refused, 

But— 
“Pale and wan she grew and weakly -- 
Bearing all her pain so meekly, 
That to them she still grew dearer, 
Ashe trial hour grew nearer.” 

The hour came at last, and weeping   assembled to see the child die. 

The dew of death. was already on the 
flower, as the lifessun was going down. | 

The hile 

| modically. 

“Do you know me, darling 2” sobbe 

neichbars 

cliest heaved faratly- —spas- 

1 
close to her the voice that was dearest, 

tbut it awoke no answer. 

| last nis ve 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| while 

such larce furniture could be found in | 
Let those people | 

| 
with fatigue every few minutes ; | 

i 

| 
| plied, 

about as | 

average a bread-and-butter-devouring lit- | 

tle biped as ever plagued a mother ; then | 

  

| 

  

  

All at once brightness, as if from | 
| the upper world, he over the ds Ss 

{ colorless ceuntenance. The 

[flashed open, the lips parted, 

a 

eye-lids 

the v 

effort, and she looked 
| piercingly intethe far above. 

“Mother!” she cried, with surprise and | 

transport in her tone—and passed with | 

{that breath into her mother’s bosom. 

Said a disunguished divine, who stood 

{by that bed of joyous death: 

“If I never believed in the ministra- 
tion of departed ones before, 1 could not 
doubtit now.” 

Dearu.—The 
Voltaire’s death are too well 

known to need repetition. 

ing authentic anecdote may be interest- 

ing: “Some years an individual 
well known and highly respected i in the 
religious world. narrated in my hearing 

the following incident. In early life, 

*VoLTAIRE'S 

details of 

ago, 

competion, 

making a tour on the Continent, at Par- 

is bis [riend was seized with an alarm- 

inc illness. A physician of great ce- 
lebrity was speedily summoned, who 
stated that the case was a critical one, 
and that much would depend upon a 

minute attention ta his directions. 

there was noone at hand upon whom 

they could place much reliance, he was 

requested to recommend sowe confiden- 

{tial and experienced nurse. He men- 

tioned one, but added, ‘You may think 

yourself happy indeed should you be 
| able to secure her services; but she is in 

with a colleze 

| so much request among the higher cir- 
during a three miles’ walk through rather | little chance of 

The narrator 

at once ordered his carriage, weal to her 

residence, and much to bis satisfaction, 

found ber at howe. He briefly stated 

| his err: and, and requested her nnmedi- 

ate attendance.  *lsut before I consent 

to BeCONIpNS Yas, permit me, sir,’ said 
she, “to ask you single question : 

your friend a Christian ©” ‘Yes,’ he re- 
‘indeed be is a Christian in the 

bighest sense of the term; a man who 
lives inthe tear of God. DBut'l should 

like to know the reason of your inquiry?’ 
‘Nir, she ‘I was the nurse 

[that attended Voltaire in bis last illuess, 
land for all the wealth of Kurope, 1 
would never see another wnfidel die)” ""— 

Lord's Damascus. 

CHURCH FOR THE Cuivess, —'Fhe 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
have sent out Rev. Wm. Spear as 4 mis- 

sionary to the Chinese in California.— 
Mr. 8. was formerly a missionary in 
China, and is suppo ed to possess unu- 

I qualifications for the purpose. At 

cles here, that there 1s 

finding her disengaged!’ 

answered, 

Sd 

the latest accounts he had arrived, and 

had preached to a large audience of emi- 
{crants; and so feasible ‘and promising 

b Bie will do sombtiing very grand did the enterprise appear, that it was re- 
cecnouy e Will "do & Fvory Pp 1s .1 . . 

o 5 OLY BTANGs | oived to erect a church for the Chinese 
In constitu- |. 

  

in San Francisco. This is a singularly 
interesting fact, and may be a first step 

in an unportant department ol the mis- 

sionary eigipine, 

Allint vo MINISTE ws.— Speak ear- 
nestly on personal religion to the chil- 
dren of your bretliren in the ministry 

whom you visit. The writer is the son 

of a clergyman, and remembers yet the 
impression of words kindly spoken, by 

his father’s visitors, more than twenty 

years ago. A brother, new an active 

missionary ina distant State, received 
his first religious impressions from the 

an, | 

ccudling hands flew up 10 the hiule one's Lion of the body and soul==the one from 

‘Is| 

i 

| 
| 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

Scenes of the last Judgment. 
We liave now before us a subject, 

which, for the magnificence ofthe scene, 

the magnitude of the transaction, and 

the durable effects which it draweth on, 

stands unrivalled in the annals of human 

| knowledge, and with which the powers 

of conception cannot be brought to con- 

tend. Imagination cowers her wing, nn- 
able to fetch the compass of the ideal 

scene. 

{standing labor 
| with dic trump of God, 

ing out of heaven, 
with the principalities and powers there- 

of—the awful presence at whose sight 
the heavens and the earth flee away, and 

no place for them is found—the shaking 
of the mother elements of nature, and 
the commotion of the hoary deep, to 
render up their long dissolved dead— 

the rushicg 

The great white throne descend- 
guarded and begin 

together. of quickened men 

upon all the winds of heaven dawn to 

the centre, where the Judge sitteth on 

his blazing throne—to give form and fig- 
ure and utterance to the mere. circum- 
stantial pomp of such a scene, no imag- 

ination availeth. Nor doth the under- 

The arch-angel, 
riding sublime 

[in the midst of heaven, and sending thro’ 

the wildest dominion of death antl the 

orave that sharp summons which divi- 

deth the solid earth, and rings through 

the caverns of the hollow deep, piercing 

less, 

{ the dull cold ear of death and the grave 

ho waa! 

As | 

| with the kuell of their departed reign; 
| the death of death, the sprouting of the 

crave with vitality, the reiza of life, the 

eond birth of living things, the re-un- 

unconscious sleep, the other from appre- 

{ 

The follow-! 

| 

    

| lrame one instant re-awaked, 

awful | 

hensive and unquiet abode—the congre- 

| gation of all generations over whom the 

| stream of tune hath swept—rthis out- 

stretches my understanding no less than 

the material i imagery conlises imagina- 

tion. And whet | bring the picture to 

my heart, its feelings are overwhelmed; 
when [ fancy this quick and  couscious 

the next 

re-invested, the next summoned before 
the face of the Almighty Judge—now 
re-begotten, now sifted through every se- 
cret corner—imny poor soul, possessed 
with the memory of its inisdeeds, sub- 
mitted to the scorching eye of my Ma. 
ker—my fate depending upon his lips, 

my everlasting, changeless fate—I shrink 
and chivar with tnortal apprehensinn.— 

And when I fancy the myriads of men 
all standing thus explored and known, 
I seem to hear their shiverings like the 
aspen leaves in the still evening of au- 
tumn. Pale fear possesseth every coun- 
tenance, and blank conviction every 

quaking heart. ‘They stand like men 
upon the perilous edge of battle, with- 
holden from speech and pinched for 
breath through excess of strugaling e- 

motions——shame, remorse, moral appre- 

hension, and trembling hope. 
“T'hen the recording angel openeth the 

book of God’s remembrance, and injui- 
sition proceedeth apace. ~ Anon they 

move quicker than the movement of 

thought to the right and left, two most 
innumerable companies. From his aw- 

ful seat, his countenance clothed with 
the smile which makes all beaven gay, 
the Judge proaounceth blessing forever 
and ever upon the heads of his disciples, 

(and dizpenseth to them a kingdom pre- 

  

pared by God from the first of time. To 

their minds, seized with the tidings of 

unexpected deliverance, it seemeth as ¢ 
dream, and they wonder with ccstacy at 

the unbounded love of their Redeemer. 

They wonder, and they speak their nn- 
worthiness, but they are reassured by 

the voice of him that changeth not.— 
Then joy seizeth their whole soul, and 

assurance of immortal bliss. Their tri- 
als are ended, their course is finished, 
the prize is won, and the crown of eter- 
nal life is laid up for them in store; and 
they hasten to inherit the fullness of joy 
and pleasures for evermore, which are 

at the right hand of God. Again, the 

Judge lifteth up his voice, his counten- 

ance clothed in that frown which dindel- 
eth hell, and he pronounceth eternal per- 

dition with the devil and his angels, up- 
on the wretched people who despised 
and rejected him on earth. They re- 
monsirate, but remonstrance is vain. It 

is finished with hope, it is finished with 

tercy; justice hath begun her terrible 
reign, to endure forever. Then arise 
from myriads to myriads, the groans and 

shrieks and throes of despair; they in- 
voke every mother element of natureto’ 

consume their being back to her dark 

womb; they call upon the rocks to crush 
them, and the bills to cover them from 
the terrible presence of the Lord and 
from his consuming wrath. Such epi- 
sodes of meliing tenderness there will 

be at this final parting of men! such e- 

ternal farewells! but, ah! the word fure- 
well Lath forgotten its meaning, and 
wishes of welfare now are in vain. A conversation of one of these, with whom | 

‘new order of things bath commenced; he was riding to an appointment in the 
country. As a father, nothing SO en- 

dears a brother as this expression of re-| 
gard for the welfare of his children.— 
Make the tial. The look of gratitude, 

perhaps the quivering lip and moistened | 

the age of necessity hath begun his 
reign; all change is forever sealed. 

T'his mighty crisis in the history of 
the human race, this catastrophe of evil 
and consummation of good, fortunately 

eye, will prove that your interest in the | it is not our province to clothe with liv- 
child of faith and prayer is not unappre- | ing imagery, else our faculties would 
ciated.      pe 

'misgive and fail. rev. BOW. IRVING. 

ANNU) 
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IN ADVANCE. 

NO. 41 

Interesting Discoveries in Persia. 

A mixed commission which embraces. 
Fngland, Russia, and Persia, is now en- 
aged in establishing the boundary line 
between Persia.and ‘T'urkey, about which 
there has long been difficulties. Col. 
Williams, well known to many Ameri- 

sans, and a man of character and talent, 
is the English commissioner, and on the 
authority of a scientific American, wri- 
ting from Persia, the Boston Chronicle 
relates the following 

“In the prosecution of this work, the i 
commissioners have come upon the re- 2 
mains of the ancient palance Shushan, 
mentioned in the sacred books of Esther 
and Daniel, together with the tomb of 
Daniel the Prophet. The locality an- 
swers to the received tradition of its po- 
sition, and the internal evidence, arising 
from its correspondence with the deserip-’ 
tion of the palace recorded in sacred 
history, amounts almost to demonstrations 

Ti reader can turn to Esther, chap. 1, 

. there he will read of a ‘pavement 
of ou aid blue, and white, and black 
marble in that place.” That pavement 
still exists, and, as described by Colonel 

Williams. corresponds to the description 
given thus in the sacred history. And 

in the marble columns, dilapidated ru- 

ins, the sculpture and the remaining 
marks of greatness and glory that are 

scattered around, the commissioners 
read the exact truth of the record made 
by the sacred penman. 

Not far from the palace stands a tomb; fo 

on it is sculptured the figure of a man 

bound hand and foot, with a huge lion 
in the act of springing upon him to de- 
vour him. No history could speak more 
graphically the story of Daniel in the Li- 

den. The commissioners have 
| with them an able corps of engineers and 

scientific men, and most interesting dis- 
coveries may he expected. The Per- 

sian arrowheads are found upon the pai- 
ace and the tomb. Glass bottles, ele- 
gant as those placed upon the toilet ta- 
ble of the ladies of our day, have been 
discovered, with other indications of art 
and refinement which bear out the state- 
ment of the Bible. Thus twenty-five : 
hundred years after the historians of Es- = = 
ther and Daniel made their records, 
their histories are verified by the peace- 
ful movements of the nations of our day. 

erent. 

The Joys of Self-will, 

    

. 

on’s 

“There is no joy in life but in doing 
just what one pleases,” said Conrad.— 
“I don't think so,” was the wise an- 
swer of his friend Albert. “We shall 
see,” said Conrad. “Now, here isa 

bitter cold morning; so, as I do not like 
to be cold, I shall not stir out of tha 
house, but have a fine, roaring fire all 
day, and some clever, witty book to a- 
wuse me.” Saying this, Conrad slipped 
on a loose, but warm dressing-gown, po- 
ked up the fire, and hung his hat and 
stick upon the peg behind him. “No 
cold walking in the mire, no plague of 
dressinglorme! Here 1 am snug, and 

sure of being well and free from es 
and ailments.” Albert laughed 10 see 
him so selfish and so foolish, and left 

him. Young Albert was active and wil- 
ling to serve and oblige; so, when he 
quitted his churlish friend, be walked to 
see his sick uncle, and to carry him 
some game he bad killed very early in 
the morning. ~~ His uncle was much 
cheered by this visit .ard bis chat; and , 
whilst he was with him, he wrote some 

letters, and did many other little matters 
for his uncle. They dined upon the 

game, and his uncle said the pheasant 
Albert brought was the first meat he had 
ated for a long while. After dinner, 
Albert, leaving his uncle better for the 
visit, went to his father’s farm to give 
some orders, and took home good ac- 

counts of all that was going on there.— 
He then went into his own chamber, and 
bad two hours of close reading of a boo 
his father wished him to study. By this’ 
time tea was ready; and his mother and 
the litle ones was always glad when Allg 
bert joined the tea-table, ire was so mer- 

| ry, and so handy, and so funny. When 
| tea was over, he took a lesson upon the ow 

flute, and, with the help of his master, , 
they had some goad music. At nine at. * 
night, Albert jumped up, and said, “I 
will just run down the street and peep at 
ny happy freind Conrad.” When he 
reached bis ronm the door was locked; 
so be peeped in at the key-hole, and 
there hie saw the happy Conrad ina fit 
bf rage and shame. His book had been 
dashed on the floor, and there it lay, a 
cup and a bottle of physic stood on the 
table near him, and he was holding his 

head, as if it ached very much. The 
servant said Conrad had been veryicold 
all day for want of exercise, and he had 
been sick for want of air. “Por fellow !’ 
cried Albert. “So much for the joys 
of the selfish and the idle!” 
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ie mrimanti— 

Some of the Canadian papers are tak 
ing ground against the influx of 
into A Province, viewing itasa 

a injary to their property, a Aron axles 
their social progress, an 

: pd BAKER, 

      much future trouble. 
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And can they not he pr . the 
present year? Who can donbitit, if the pro- 
per rheans are used? If cach one of our sul- 

scribers would procure one ¢ and our 

. ministering brethren would devote a portion 

of their time, which they would scarcely nig) 
from their regular business, it could be done 

in one month. What say you brethren tds 
not the establishment of our paper.apon a 
firm basis worth this effort? Are religious 

newspapers the only publications of the age, 
permitted to struggle for a mere existence, 
impoverighing their publisliers and bankrupt- 

“dog theif editors t Out of the 50,000 Bapiists 
in Alabam@alone, this number of subscribers 

ovglit to be procured, to say nothing of our 

sister States in the South aud South-West 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas aud 
Florida. Aud as this is the ouly accredited 

weekly organ of the denomiuation in all 

these States, it seems to us, that it is no unrea- 

sonable expectation for us to indulge. As 

an inducement to our brethren to aid us in 

“this matter we offer ihe followi ing 
PREMIUMS. 

1. Auy brother who will procure fifty new 
subscribers at our regular prices, and forward 

us the money, shall have twenty-five dollars 
worth such books at. Publishers prices as le 
may select, or the maney at his discretion. 

2. Any: brother who will procure forty, as 

‘above, shall be entitled to a preminm in books 

at his own selection, to the amouut of twenty 

“dollars, or the cash. 

3. Any brotlier securing thity, as above, 
! ll have fifteen dollars worth of books of 

his"own selection, or the cash. ; 
4. Any brother securing twenty new names, 

as above, shall have a premium in books or 
~ mouey to the amount of ten dollars. 

Now, brethren, are not these liberal offers? 
Will you not afford us the pleasure of Les- 
towing many of these premiums. during 

this year? If the books should be preferred, 
we will send them to the nearest accessible 
point indicated by the brother. 

To each of the foregoing preminms, we 
will add the subscription of our paper for ove 
year. 

The Pulpit. 
He the pulpit 

“Must stand acknowledged, while the world 
shall stand, 

“The most important and effectual gnard, 
“Support, aud ornament, of virtues cause.” 

So sang the sweet, plaintive, nielancholy 
Cowper, whose unpretending genius will 
glow with increasing lustre, every succeed- 
ing generation; while true merit shall meet 
its appropriate award. Aud ‘well he kuew 
whereof he affirmed. Never did his muse 
indulge to truer sentiment. 

Perhaps it will not be an unacceptable ser- 

vice, if we attempt to show the influence of 

this divinely appointed agency. in the fornia- 
tion and perpetuity of our uational charae- 

ter. Of course we shall not attempt in one 

short article to exhibit this subject in all its 

3 ts and bearings. This wore a tack 

2 which ourbest authors could not fuliil short 

of many well filled volumes. 

There are in the United States, 

to the most accurate information that can Le 
obtained, about thirty-six thousand pulpits 
in the various religious denominations. Tle 

average attendance upon the ministrations of 

each cannot be less thau from three to four 
hundred. This brings about eleven millions 

_g2+-our population statedly under the influ- 

ence of a preached gospel. This estimate 

does :0t include the labors of the er 

of Missionaries who are preaching to the 
destitute in various parts of the couutry, at 

private houses, under arbours, &c. These 

added to the foregoing, would give us a re- 
; ligously instructed population. from the pul- 

pit, not much short of fifteen nullions. 
ch are the factsin the case. Now, what 

arethe effects of all this? To say that the 
immense aggregate of learning, aud elo- 

quence, and pious fervour and zeal. which 

the American Pulpit embraces, and the rich 

treasures of which are bronght to bear direct- 

ly every Sabbath upon more thau one-half of 
the entire population of our country, is pro- 
ducing an iucounsiderable impression upon 
our national character, betrays either a mor- 

al olignity the most criminal, or an 

ance the most wilfal and unparvdonalile. 
The huanan mind is so constituted, that 

eyery circumstance in which it is placed, 

and every idea which it appreheuds, lcave 

their distinct and appropriate impression up- 
onit. No nan can enter any circle of hu- 

nau society, virtuous or vicious, and come 

out the same man. He brings out an inef- 

faceable daguerreotype of its moral impress, 
for weal or woe, upon his mind. This im- 

__ pression does not depend at all npon his vo- 
ition. He may choose not to submit him- 

" gelf to such and such influences. and stay a- 
way. But hecannot choose what unpres- 

sion shall be made upon his miud, by direct 

contact. “Evil communications corrupt 
good manuers,” by an essential law of our 

a a. nature: the converse of this is equally true, 
_ by the same law. 

Now, with this promised law of our na- 

“ture before us, can any man doubt the effect 

of the thirty-six thousand pulpits in the Uni- 

ted States, upon ten or twelve millions of 

| persons each Sabbath as an audience ! Can 

any man doubt, that such a weekly national 

banquet for the intellectual and moral nutri- 

ment of the great Commonwealth, sends 

.& through all its veins and arteries a most 

© healthful vitality? The mass of thought 

thus thrown broadcast among such vast mul- 
titudes, re-producing itself with wore or less 

of agcuracy and power upon every single 
hear, covering the whole ground of hunian 
responsibiligy. to God and mangaud reaching 

the extremities of the land “from Dau even 
«% + to Bersheba,” invests the pulpit with a moral 

or inence infinitely superior to all other 

: fences now employed to develope the 
i prove the heart, and to give stabil- 

E i re to all the professional and 

Aastrial pursuits of the American people. 

ing of our great Washington 

intelligence were the palladi- 

berty. Anda 

according 

1101- 

prerogative to give the increase 
i 

  

as ond, that “righteousness 
exalteth a nation; but sin is a reproach fo 
any people.” But if the very pillars of onr 
great national superstructure, the pride of 
every true patriot, and the wonder of the 
world, rest npou the virtue and intelligence 
of the people, where is the guarantee that 
its stately bulwarks and towers and massive 

walls will not fall. and bury in their rnius 

thie last hope of down trodden humanity 2— 
Whatshall sive sirength aud persistency to 

the basis of this sacred temple? We 

swer. without the least hesitation, and with 

an. 

a fin conviction that it is incontrovertable, 

itis Tue Pereir. No class of men have such 

the renown- 

ed Jackson called ~tlie bone and sinew of the 

counlry.” : To the 

highest and interests of man, they 

have consecrated their ther talents. 

theirall. ‘Their ministrations are adapted to 

the various forms of vice and crime which 

abound in each locality. It is their business 

intitnate connection with what 

as ministers of the Gospel. 

holiest 

lives, 

to restore the wanderer to the paths of recti- 

tude—to establish and confirm the wavering 

in every good word and work—to impress the 

rising generation with correct views of mor- 

al oblization—-toinculeate the most lofty con- 

ceptions of public and private morality—to 

bring the mind in contact with the highest 

motives to righteousness which the universe 

can furnish—ro gnard with sleepless vigi- 

iance every post of danger--to administer 

consolation to the wonnded and crushed spir- 

it—to visit the sick. the widow, and the or: 

phan--to beseech the wayward and iucorri- 
gible to cease to do evil and learn'to do well 

—10 detect and expose every form of vice 

aud error that would drown men in 

tion--to explain and enforce the Divine law 

varied relations 

perdi- 

in all ts adaptations to the 

of life—to point the awakened sinuer to the 

“Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of 

the world?—“to wiirn man, aud be- 

seech every man, that he may present every 

aud finally, to 

every 

man perfect in Christ Jesus" 

enforce all this by living himself a blameless 

life Liefore all men. We repeat the euqgniry, 

can’ any man doubt the influence of all this 
in supplying stability and perinanency {o our 

happy form of Government? No, mo. The 

thirty-six: thousaud’ pulpits in the United 

States; are the very pedestals which sustain 

the temple of American liberty. Destroy 

these. aud all the legislation of the 

State and Naticual, could not. preserve that 

The 

mighty inrush of nubridled passion, vice and 

Union, 

noble structure trom utter demolition. 

crime, hield only in check by this command. 
ing aga2uey, would scatter it an fragments to 

the four winds. and not leave one stone upon 

another to commemorate the virtue, wisdom 

aud patriotisin of its founders. 

andif starve yon   It would be quite appropriate for nshere 
to notice the Divine power which accomn- 

Bur | 
we have ouly time aud space to suggest it ta 

panies this agency, to give it success. 

the reader. The emphatic declaration of the 

Bivine Being is, *My word shall 
unto me void, but it shall accomplish that 

which I please and shall prosper in the thing | 
whereantol send it.” In addition to 

not return 

thie mere 

abstract foree of truth, there is superadded a | 

Divine power. which renders its success ine | 

No that 

declaration, that the minister 

evitable. we are borne ont in the | 

of the Gospel 

in the sacred desk. proclaiming the «ine | 

searchable 15° God's ambase 

His 

richies of Christ,” 

under authority, 

itis 

his business to plant and water-=it is God's 

sador to man, acting 

and speaking in His nameand power. 

He preach- | 
{ es that Gospel which is declared by the Apos- 

to sulvie | 

Have we 

tle Paul to be “the PowER oF Gop ui 

tionto.every one that believes” 

claimed-1o0o much for The Priprr? 

Ought Clrisdans to traffic in Ardent | 
Spirits? 

We take from the columns of the Christen | 

Ladex Bro. J. E. 

munication ou the above subject: 

Dawson's interesting cots | 

we do «0, | 

becanse we wish the attention of all ehurche | 

es throughout the laud awakened particulars | 

ly to this important question. Tt is a melau- | 

choly truth that many of the members, espes 

cially of our city churches, deal in some way 
inthe buving and selling of ardent spirits 

and justify their conduct upon the ground of 

policy and self-interest. We do not now ale 

dealing 
out the poison by the piutorthe quart, filling 

lude to the small traffic in the article: 

Lis neighbor's bottle, and sending him reels 

mzhome to his destitute and heart-broken 

family. Oh no, we presume that none of our 

churchesin this day of moral light would 

retain in their fellowship one of their meme 

bers thus sinning against God and man. The 

retail traffic. the small grog-shops, where on- 

ly a few bottles, ar perliaps casks of runrand 

whiskey are kept in store, and the fiery li- 

quid doled out in daily potions to the nunfor- 

tunate inebriate, are considered too low and 
disreputable for a Christian to be engaged in, 

and are therefore frowned upon and cone 

demned by all our churches in fair standing. 

This is right, brethren: no man who putteth 

the bottle to his neighbor's mouth is worthy 

a place in Christ's visible church. But this 
step, right and proper as it is, falls very far 
short of the great question now before us.— 

We have known mauy brethren, and useful 

brethren too, engaged in a large grocery 

trade, who would scorn to keep a liquor 

shop, and who would be the first to cut ofl 
from their fellowship any member who 

would deal out the pints and quarts, and re- 

ceive the hard-earned dimes of the poor 

thirsty infuriated drunkard. Yertthese same 

brerliren have coutended with us, that in or- 

der to accommodate the large planters, and 

secure thie custom of the wealth of the couu- 

try they were obliged to have their large cel. 

lars, and keep afew hundred barrels of the 

choicest wines, and good old French Brandy. 

large bill of 

sugar and coffee and other provisions, 

were sure (many of 

callons of the best article of wine and brau- | 

When their customers laid in a   they | 

+ + ye yy] them) to want a few | 

dy, aud it they could not get everything at 

their establishment they would leave and 

And thus it is that jnany 

of the chuch lends 

buy elsewhere. 

an influential member 

his influence to the enemy of mankind, and 

from what he couceives a necessity, aids the 

wicked one in deluging the land with deadly 

poison. But there is another elass that forms 

a large and respectable portion of many of 
varcity churches, We mean the commission     merchas t. i is Sonsigered ahove é fepronch, 

ile 

Lmaies. 

  

high minded, respectable, and in the broad 
roud to wealth and honor. He regards the litle 
dealer in lignor as totally unworthy lis com- 
panionshipin the church or out of it. He 

thinks the question does not admit of argn- 

ment, and boldly affirms thatthe retailer of ar- 
dent spirits should at ouce be excommunica- 

ted. But perhaps this brother is doing bnsiugss 

iti: Mobile or New-Orleans, and he receives an 

Savannah or Charles- 

tonto purchase for them 20 hozsheads of =u- 

order [rom a house in 

aar, a hundred sacks of coffee; and two hun- 

dred barrels of rectitied whiskey. 

brother's reasoning wits are set to work, in 

the same that the smaller 

merchant seeks for subterfuges, or. the poor. 

manner 

little grog-shop. keeper way 

excuse. ir Savannah giving the 

order is avery wealthy firm; it is all 

and if. I re- 

fuse to buy the whiskey for them, 1 

offend them: their 

from me and 1 am ruived.” And besides; [do 

not use the liquorin any way niyself, 1 ouly 

The hous 

tant that I secure thew patronage, 

they withdraw 

buy it on the large scale for others, I give it 
to no drunkard; and ouly do what other 
large commission houses do. charae my per | 

cent. for buying aud receivi g t,andshipiton 

in cargoes from oue port to ti 

my brother, what miserable, flimsy reasou- 

ing are you guilty of: 

warped your better seared your 

conscience and hardened your heart. ®on 
poison to any drun- 

judament, 

say you dou’t give the 

kards! You only buy by the wholesale for 
otliers; vou ouly receive and ship it from 
one port to another; and thus pursue a ue- 

and legitimate fs it not 

that all the little mer- 

throughout the land | 

As well might the 

cessary business, 

through your ageucy 

chants, and 

are coustautly supphied ? 

fountain head of the Mississippi say thot 

groceries 

it has nothing to doin foming that anighty 

As well might Napoleon 

had vothhig to do with 

the destruction at Waterloo Why, 

brother, yon are the fouutain head. the per- 

and accumulating 

stream of waters. 

have said that he 
my dear 

ennial spring. gathering 
the anighty reservoir that is pouring its burn- 

You 

of “the great commanders iu chief setting iu 

and: fatal 

ranks 

ing sirens over our country. are one 

motion the deadly engines, 

ries that sweep down whole 

citizens. ~ Do nor, 

yourself; let the voice 

then, any longer deceive 

of conscience speak, 

1118t business, rather 

starve than lend voursell many way to this 

desolating evil, Come brethren of the eliar- 

call upon vowtoawake (in all rhe 
read 

ches. we 

strength of your woral bro. 

Dawson's conmmnunication, 

power: 

and scud into 

our columus vour feelings and opinions up- 

“Can Christian 

ir fellowship those who engage 

oul the question, chnrches 

retain ia thet 

inthe traffic of ardent spirits?” 

East Alabama Female College. ~\| 
Itisa pleasing task to mark the progress 

of the great educational movements of our 

country. Parents and Guardians are begin- 

ning to conclude that other questions are uve 

cessary to be nuswered beside, “What shall 

V hat vithe 

al shall we be ¢lothed © 

shall we drink * Where 

Miud is Beginning 
we ear! 

© @Uote HTS CUPEFOIIGONT nid thio couvicetiown 

is rapidly fastening itself upon the public ate 
| 1 

[ tention, that all that is sealiy noble and digs 

nified in the species, is to be found in our ra- 

tional saortal pature; and that the proper 

culture & 

est duty, aswell as our highest interest. The 

ud developement of this, 1s our liizhe 

extent to which the claims of seligion are ine 

corporating theiuselves into tiese novee 

areas, is thie most amportant feature W Lich 

they have assumed. 3 is thas that the 

concerns of eternity becojue associated wv ith 

vast 

earliest daw of reason in the youthful 

mind. Impressions of the supreme concern 

thus carly nade, cannot tut impart a most 

Lealihful intluence to the whole subsegueat 

carect. . 
But we did pot intend to generalize. We 

simply iutended to say. that the stitution 

thie pame of which stands at the head of this 

acticle, is answering fully the wishes ot iis 

founders and friends. ft bas ust closed is 

first yeas. aud the results are most gratifying. 

The Catalogne just published; aud which is 

now before us, shows an attendance of oue 

hundred and twenty during the first year of 

its enisteace. And when it is 

that it was preceded by wo preparatory school 

—thuta segular College eonrse of high order 
was adopted the first day on which it was 

considered 

| apened--that a {ull faculty entered upon the 

dischinroe of their duties at once--it strikes 

us that its snccess is unparatleled. 

The Spring Term opened ow last Monday, 

with Pi 120 pupils. Others are coming 

iu almost every day; so that 

bable that in a few weeks the number will 

Le tucreased to 150. The faculty now. cou- 

sists of nine--and when we say they are as 

it 1s uot Hnpro- 

alle a corps of teachers as any similar insti-. 

record the deliber- tution possesses, we ouly 

ate conviction of all competent judges who 

have tested their gualifications. Indeed the 

Board of Trustees determined in the outset, 

to consecrate the best teaching taléut of the 

country to the interests of the College, wher- 

ever found, that conld be procured. 

It was uo partof the intention of the foun- 

to ral any institution 
They 

properly 80 called, 

ders ot: this College, 

of the kind, north, south. east or west, 

set-out to build a CorLecE, 

to meet the wants of a large, intelligent pop- 

ulation in East Alabama. They believed 

women to be rational creatures, out of which 

made, if proper facilities 

were furnished: that 

struction was as necessary to qualify them ! 

for tiie duties of life, as it was for tlie other 

sex: aud thatother things being equal, fe- 

mules could make as rapid proficiency iu all! 

schorLars could be 

a course 

the brauchies of a 

Aud thus far, the experanent has vin- 

dicated the theory. 

If pareuts wish their daughters, 

process of legerdemain, run through a course 

tliat sets the tongue a-waging 

. imparts a profusion of accom- 
of training, 

like a parrot's 
plishments, that will grace thie. parlor and the 

Lall-room, gives grace and activity to the 

heels instead of the kead,—why. we ouly say, 

don't bring them here. Study they must, if 

they come. There is uot a ravige bridged, 

nor a mountain tunnelled, (n the whole rug- 

ged course they will have to travel. 

. | 

Now the! 

grocery 

down youder, | 

pleads his dependent wife and children as his | 

impor | 

thereby | 

support | 

Al. | 

how ‘the tempter has 

of our! 

of solid in| 

Collegiate ‘education, as | 

by some | 

Rev. H. H. Tucker, A 

man has resigned the Presideney of the Ma- 
ry Washington Female College, at Poutotoe, 

Mise., aud has Leen gnceceded by the Rev. 

I. C.Kreexev. Mr. Tucker is a preacher of 

rare talents, and designs, we understand, de- 

We 

have Lad the pleasure, within the last few 

voting himself to that sacred calling. 

weeks, of liste wing to several of his sermons, 

with which we have been peculiarly delights 
fed. We trast that souie Church will speedi- 
{ly secure his services as Pastor. Such men 

ought not to be idle a single day 
| 

{a180, 1 We understand. hat the College is in   quite a flourishing condition under the able 
| management of its new Brother 

Keeney is extensively kuown in Akibamia, us 

President. 

well as Mississippi, as an-able minister, ripe 

I scholar, and one of the best of tien. 

Ruees, D. D., Pastor 

Baptist Church in Williamburg, 
expired at hjs 

The Rev. Morgan J. 

of the first 

N.Y. 

on thie 15th of Jauwary ult, 

residence in that city, 

iu the 50th year 

of his age, after an-illuess of several weeks, 

Dr. Rhices had been Corresponding Necretury 

of the American Baptist Publication Society; 

aud was, at the time of his death. Recording 

Necretary of the American and Foreion Bible 
Society, and also of the Board ‘of American 

t Baptist Missionary Union. 

Itis estimated that the trade of Japa will 
be worth to this country, if she opens her 

ports, not less than 8200,000.000 aunnally,«- 

This is‘more thau thé entire value of ihe ex- 

ports. of the United Ntates to Great Britain. 

| NorToN's Lirir gay REGISTER For '1853.~- 
{ The publisher his Kindly seut us a copy of 
[the above work. An Al- 

Library-- 

The contents are 

| ane for 1853 --Howard Colle 

{Yale ( Brown University Li 
brary——Worcester Autignarian Library New 

| York State Library-- Redwood Library--List 
of Libraries in the United States—Si, 

uian Institution - List of Publishers 

American Publications, for 1852 

alish Publications, for 1852, 
nable reading 

‘ollege Library - 

Smithso- 

List of 

-List of En- 

It is a most val- 

man's directory. For 25 cts. 
the work will be sent to any 
paid. Address Chirles B. No 
Lersst.,, N.Y. 

address, pre- 

Norton, 71 Cham- 

hatte - 

Kossutl's mother died in Beleinm on the 
28th Dee. - The Belzinu Government refused 
him: permission to visit her, 

A Bill has been introduced in Congress <p 
to change the present law in reoard to Presi- 
dential elections, as to allow each ougres- 
sional District to clivose its ov elector. 

The late Amos Lawrence has left in lis 
will. a legacy of $35.000 to Mis. Pierce, wife 

of the President elect. 

the family, 

She is a aclative of 

    — 

| CORRESPONDENCE, 
{For the South. Western Baptist. ] 

New Orleans---No. Ii, 

Th estimating the success of past efs 

forts to establish the Baptist cause in New 

Orleans, we must remember the difficul- 

ties of beoinning all enterprises of this 

kind, peculiarly creat in the present case 
{rom the w daly deilerent ori gin, expes 

rience, ind prej ices: of the brethren 3 
that grievously insuflicient means and 

facilities were placed at the command of 
the church j—that, nevertheless, the pre 
sent movement—of the uliimate success 

of which the writer is sancuine—has had 
is origin in what was then done t—and 
that he labors dispensed by such men as 
Holman and Hinton, thoush their results 
are not fully apparent to us, are never in 
vain, 

la regard to hie probabilities of sue 
ress, we are to consider that our Prese 
bytevian and Methodist brethren have 
succeeded sand that Baptist views, when 
adequately, earvestly and 

represented, have never vet failed 10 

gain a foot-hold. 1 say Baptist views, 

not that I regard the extension of a des 
nomination, as such, any thing—| have 
long felt that religion is far 100 colemn a 
matter to be wifled with in this ay—Dhut 
because | most sincerely regard them as 

nearer the trath than others. It is hnhe | 

ling to think how greatly God has blessed 
us as a denomination, even amid the nega 

lect of system, of concert and of effort! 

But why appeal to these palpable fact: ? 

“We walk by faith, not by sight.” God 

has promised to bie with his faithifiil ser- 
Lis 

perseverinely | 

vaults always; a dal word shall 
accomplish his casure. 

In regard 10 
eligible and commodious places ol wor- 

ship—otherwise the people who attend 
1) 

facilities, we must have 

divine services wi! 80 where such are to 

be found. It is vain to think of hearers 
in such a place, if the preacher must oc- 

cupy a shanty, in some obscure and un 

known ally. We may complain of this, 

but it will do no good. Murmur as we 
will, we at last have to take this world as 
i is—not as it ouzht to be. "T'his will 

involve expense, but when the facts are 

Isufficie ently considered, and oor hears 

begin to grow warm for the salvation of 

souls, | trust we shall disregard it. = A 

ministry —deeply pious; having counted 
the cost of exposure to disease and the 

probability of an early grave; of incur- 

ring the impatience and criticisms of their 
“brethren, and laboring 

jas well as vood report 3 impelled by the 

love of souls aud looking for their re- 

(ward in Heaven; iof ability to command 
(the respect of cherch and coaununity ; 

and who shall goithere to spend and be 

(spent for the caute—uwill undoubtedly; 

| sooner or later, mect the divine blessing. 

| Finally, let the friends of Christ on the 
spot, feel themseires called upon for a 

L great, earnest, i unflincing effort of 
[labor and prayer, as in the providence of 

| God, placed ch iofin the enterprise. 
| So I close. These humble papers 
i have been prepared, not because the wri- 
| ter regarded himself specially fitted to 
enlighten the churches in regard to their 

duty to New Orleans and the Great 

West, but because of a long and deeply- 
felt concer on the subject, Zand with the 

on throngh evil 

\ 

M. This geutle- 

  

hope ol adding something to the wide- 

to prevail in‘relation to the “New Orleans 

Mission.” idl 

[For the South. Whiter Ba ptist.] 

Social Scenery—-Flaying Cards. 

As] was, a short time since, pleasant- 
ly passing a few hours at a soe ial gather- 

ing, my attention was arrested by hearing 

a luc ky remark —*¢ Why we are all mem- 

hers of the chure h—eve ry is.) 

What had oceasioned the i 

warning which elicited 

one of 

it come solemn 

this reply in. a tone of 

cast ol ap- 

remark 

“ehindow before,’ 

calamiy, 
had some 

caused the 

that all 

proaching 

which 

within the ark 

[far otherwise——a 

seemed to mph 

sinall 

table 

and 

compan, 

+] . ! “«l cathered around a car 

were het ing prepared, 

- 

join inthe vame Supposing that .con- 

keeping hack 

was de 

. . | 
Retiencltous serup esiawvere 

the individual, whose company 

sired, the remark alloded to was made, 

referring to those already seated for the 
came. And what an argument was that 7 

“We are all members of 
Cannot you feet where they 

date lead the w ay—=cannot 

the charch.” 

trast yonr 

you trifle with 

when vou 

13 ith 

your soul's immortal welifire, 

Christ’ s chosen 

Aud if itis no 
you can play, the game is amu- 

down 

sae ONes sporting 

their destinies? ii, 
surely 
sing, life i= &hort.  Wliy not pass 

flowing” 

disposition, and 

[its stream **swiltly with as 

thoughtless a cheerful 

hip, as i= permitted us in 

cloomy world. 

by woman's smile. 

many a 

forbidden mor=cl to Laman taste, was ef- 

fectual. I'he 

conscience during its progress, as ofien 

Companions 

this too often ‘I'he ar- 

guimemnt, swe teued 

which has flavared, fvcesistalily, 

game was played, 

the guardian angel, which would warn u- 

of evil, became silenced hy 

hum ef pleusiing, ‘I'he cards were thrown 

miduizl i. Gabiiel “wrose toward the 

niansions of God, moarnfu 

that company had elosed the day, to res 

thoze hours.—= their account 

And 

misspelt 

believe mo, anzels wept as they 

daily rezister of the lives of these mem- 

bers of the ehiurch. 

ADvi NER. 

For the 8 wth Weaters Taps 

Early IMarriages,   [yonug persons to marry with litle or wo 

Our laws rea] 
| qnire a subdivision of property among 

all the children, and this so reduces even 

a large estate, that the patriniony of each 

is small. Seldom, very seldom does It 

happen, that the new married pair de. 
pend on the igcome of their propery 

| which they inherit for their tnuintennnce. 

In their industry, enerey and talents they 
place their main reliance, 
band has some occupation to which le 

trusts for his 
Wants, 

| means ta support then. 

ample sieans to supply 

whandant vo 

meet all the demands on Lis puse, 

bis practice. will soon be 

fits will more thin support bis family = | 

He is a teacher or an office-Lholder, and | 

ditures but enable hLiny to 

thing to acewmalate, The bit alii hopes 

of the young eonple form a piciuse of 

| the future on wliic lL these ts no dark shade 

to awaken despondency or gloom, 

V'o many, very many this {utare will | 
(be vealized. Industry cid «la wonders, | 

Ente rprisey boidness, sa; sacity will ensuie 

  
SHCCE=Se 

paired and anew gareer 

all he Tess 

[than were ihe day 

futnre triumph is only postponed. 

[losses can be rey 

entered upon. I the gains sh 

anticipated, 
Tle 

: pio 
elastic energy and persevering industry 

of the husband, encouraged by the pros. 
| pect 

| will be crowned with ultimate sucess. 
of making his home comfortable, 

often thouaht of, 

fair 
{ is not that 

| their Visioiis. 

families unproviced for, 

is too sad and unpleasan io be cherished. 
The, destruction of all “jeip 
¢ heerléss indeed. Soone I'y } Ww fur, woh | 

that their Lap; Ness 

be eternaly But this cglami y 
10 we look around among 

they 

should 
come. 

anticipate 

may 

our acu gintances we see many a yon ny 

widow, many a family chit 

dren, who have a hard 

through the world, becanse the husband 

or the parent has been called to an carly 

grave. No wt or skill can avert this ca- 

of orplian 

up-hill 

proper to send ‘it. But modern philan- 

thropy has found a remedy against the 

poverty aud want of the bereaved family,   
fand it becomes man to se- 

[eure its advantazes to the wife ‘who has 

| le it hier 

nes 

every voung 

father’s house and united Lier for- 

with hs. 'Fhis remedy consists 
in laying by a small portion of his in- | 

come, and investing it in a policy of 1n- 
Lsurance on his life, by which the Inso-| 3 
irance Company 

liandsome sum for the survivine fnily | I 2 gly. 
I'o the young in vigorous health, the 

chance of death seems so small, that they 
feel disposed to ran the risk. 

the merchant sends his rods by astrong 

engage io provide a 

the dangers of the «deep. So ought the 
young wife and faquily be secured azainst 
the risk of death even tho’ it be small. 
Of the husbands, annual savings a large 
portion py be used, in extending 
business 

ie] 
in improving his homestead,   

-spread interest now happily begianing | 

conratulation-— | 

of safety —-uall seCuie f—=| 

Lind | 

the caids | 

sOne grt 

ment was wanting to indoce ane more to | 

and | 

and again in life dove the sweet voice of 

the merry | 

aside asthe clock wlled the holy hour ol : 

ly ta tell how | 

cord on the already fearful debios side of 

saw thas closed ap, another page in the 

In onr counliry where the avenues to! 

wealth are so sumerons it is common fos 

The fuse | 

He isa lawyer or phy: sician, and | 

He 

13 a meehanic or a sierchant and his pros | 

his salary will not only equal lis ex)C= | > vy eq i 
Lay by some. | 

If mislortune shall COME, is | 

of thei | 

Ty : : : froods 
dere 1s one chance however, which |: 

nay blast | 
| fatory number 

I'he Young do not | 

[remember they may die and liavs their | 
{apologetics showing 

So unwelcome 

la thought comes novia their minds. Jt 
we have none atall. 

strugele | 

landty if an all-wize Providence shall see 1 

But when | 

and noble ship, he wis sely i Insures agains i 

lin purchasing lands and servants, or in 
making some productive imrvestment 

But let a small 

laid aside for the noble and 

sacred object of providing for lis sur- 
viving family, lest he should be called 
away before Lis plans of acenmulation 
shall be completed. If death, should 
come soon, they will obtain the amoant 

insured ina time of need; iit should 

Le far off, they would still obtain it; fo 

sooner orlater bis final hour must come. 

Twenty or twenty-five dollars per annum 

something for old ave. 

portion be 

  to the Surviving 

hundred or a hundred 

five thon=and. Fhe gun 

will be thir 

ed tines larger that 

[will secure a thousand 
vo 
family. = A 

fifty will secure 

and 

to be received by thie widow 
were | 

Liv or fifty o1 a Lunds 

the annual payment, according to the aye 

Lol the husband and the period for whiel 

[the tosurance is wanted. ; 

0 Evary eent paid indo the losuraned 

Company will be rétaraed and a large 

sun for interest on the an- 

insured 

of a swaller 

nid Liven if the 

should live to three scoie years and ten 

the 

Hess thaa the 

ceive. 
wi . - . | 
Such an investment will render home 

payne (13a 

wonld he 
world ro: vould re 

amount of his payments 

stan his family 

more happy. for ale fave is safe. 1 
has no 

Hin the 
dispensations of Providence 

he husband’s life is spared he { 

fears, for his success is certain, 

unknown 

any accident should befall him, his home 
would not be visited wid want, his pro- 

perty 

tule. AM. 

ah 1833. 

10 the Editors of 1h Se ir. Baptist ? 

Dear Brethren 2—1n my 

JANUAR 

Yate visil to 

sums for the Dibls causes 

1.12 Miller, $50, 

convexion with Foreien Missions; C 

to he applied in   Barnes, £10. to te equally Wns for 

Home and Foreion circulation; J. LL. 

Bliss, $10, for Home distribution; U. 

{Be AW. Suaiith, £103 G. Goode, $10; 

Juin Bauelle, £31 Mrs. D. Paliver if fy 

fees 3 Li. W. Lawler: $53 IL 
Waller, $53 and Mis. Dale, 81. 

3 wish sou io do me the fivor te keep 

the following notice ol “ty appointments 
| 

your paper. 
| 

Coo-a Liver, Saturday before the see 

[cond lord's dag iu February next, with 

| the “Talladega Chureh, Palade za coun 

13. : 
! Liber, Tass, Sanrrday Lefore the 

{third Loovd®s day, sith the County Linc 

Church, € 

| 

nauihicrs county, . 
Puskeree, with the Cliurel tn Tos- 

[Rege, the fourth. 

| Alabama Association, the Sarurday 
{before the first Bund vn Mare 

Pine Barieny with the Allcton Clune ho 

Saturdav-hetore wie second Sunday 

with the 

belive 
Retliction 

the 

Betlilchem, 
. 1 - 

| C burch Saturday fourth 
{1 ord’s dav. 

Churels, 

thie first 

with the Kitoam 

Sgtueday lielore 
| Sunday in Aprils ? 

Linde Bighy, with Jones’ 
Chueh, the Saturday belore 

Sunday mn May. 

.... a Fi 

Calianlia, 

Marion, the 

the fist 

> ahablak | 

second | 

. » > 
Choctaw Association, wwii 

Yiureh, Saturday before th 

| . 
Hes Asane Hat 

C hurel hy the Saturday 
ry Sundave 

1 Lope all the Pastors of Churches in . : 
the above Associntions, will form: in 

each of their Cliurches, Branch Socie- 
ties, to be Tepieselie d atthe { tation of | 

[the e Association] Socie ye And further, 
fihat an Associations not yet numed, tlie 
[work will be eo: awenced, as] 
tthe Lord will extend ny Visits, co into 
Lall in due time, 2 

J. D. Wis 

HU the South-Western I apie) 

% Montgomery,” 

shall it 

AAAS. 

¥ Ait has become of that © ariespon. | 
dent He promised us that his articles 

on ** Our Literary 

she continued, 

Characies”. were 10 

His first article was 
but ji was only prefatory, A pre- 

face ln a book is odd and so a pre- 
without a serics is equally 

Moreover the whole plece was 

why odie literary 
character was not a good one, or why 

singular. 

I hope he | 
will take up * Campbell's Poems” again, | 
be ins spied with bis theme, and if 
have any literary character point it out, | 
Lam half inclined 10 the option that we 
have none; butif we have I would like | 
to zee it. ARcuirpes. 

ve | 

noteworthy in eounection with the elee- 
tion of Aberdey to the premiers ship of 
1 we Brith Minis stry. fle is the first 
dre Mis r who Las not been amen | 

ber of hie elivieh of England, since the | 
expulsion of Jawes I1., trom the throne, 

Cand restoration of Protestant ascendeney 
by the revolution of WES. His 1 lordship 
professes the faith of We fore fathers and 
1s a wember of the Presbyterian 
of Scotland. 

church, | 

ANECLOTE OF OLiy FER C Town 
Cromwell was a staunch Puritan, and 

joni not brook the least approfiel of | 
Popery. © What are these 27? Lie $uce 
Inquirer; as he saw a dozen silver roe 
in the niches of a chapel. “ The twelve) 
apostles, replied the trembling dean.— 

Take them down,” he replied, ge ord] 
ccin them into money, so that, like their | 
master they may go about doing good.” 

~ Evis or SMOKING. —A leading med- 
ical practitioner at Brigliton, England, | 
Ls lately givena list of sixteen cases of 
| paralysis, produced by smoking, which | 
| came los his own knowledge, with iin | 
the last six months. 

which ill enlarge his estate and secure 

sacrificed, or Lis family left desii- | 

Mobile, I had paid to me the follosvine | 

| to form A580 ational Bibl @ Socienes int 

Creek f 

101, with 8 . ping Hi il | 

belope the third | | 

| 

|e rent, 

Nevertheless it was | 

"(a good and wratliful apology. 
hopes is 

| rection morning ! | 
| 

SER {oe 

Lorp ABERBEEN.—-One thing is ver y | 

| Frown the Christian ex 
Ought Christians to trafic in 
CR Spirits? 

Can Christian churches consistent 
give their mfluence to the’ traffic bi 
tains g in fellowship these who do ai 
nit? 

It is quite time that Christians an 
churclics should turn their attenti 
prayorfull 1y to tl hese, and Kindre ef ques. tions. MM king full allowance For. ‘the 
cpinions which have pres vailed, it deserves: 
to be considesndl, whether the sun has not 
too far risen to petit Christians to 
main even in twilight. Soeial and 
litical commuuitics are taking the lead of 
the churches on a great moral qi 1cstion,. 
Indeed, an evil of incalenlable magnitude 
18 now tolerated by all the Christin dex 
uominations in the coun try. 

: Is not the diy guity, tos say nothing of 
the Tnty of Clhyistianity 

fowerod Ly this Ct On promis ol 
I do not. now intend to discuss these 

juestions : opinion is too well n 
Cormed as to the evils of intem iperance, 
ard the instrumentalitics on which it. 
ms wd pet nds, tore a et 

\ astor ASIII that clu 
have given countenance to the instr talitis s to long. The world demands 
and has a rigli t to expect a purer ioral; 
ty of the C lr cli. 

In relation to no other popular vice, 
would the ¢huarches indulge or he coun 
tenanced by the community in iilulging 

| cipline, Did the same (ues- 

public   
) 

SO 008¢ a (15¢ 

tions aflect 
ill fame, there would not be a momeng 
1 ton; and yet no sane man oo 

as to the Col nparative influence of 
Lise, upon the virtue, intelligence and 

prosperity of the ef Certain itis, 
t Ee 1 12:3} 
net the bible puts them all iu the s same 
tary 
1 rl . 

eka 

1 3 

oli 

nir Ye 

¢ truth ig the trade receives a lurge 
Sr of its scanty re Pp ctability from the 
conntenancee given to it hy those who ad. 
mit its pernicious influence if not sinful 
HICSS, 

Evy Fhose who justify the trade, are main- 
ly those whose interest is their morality, 

Lol whose ay Pp tites are their laws. 
foot t the. churches elev: ate ti he standard, 

© med ling with po litical questions, 
The ade pion and enforcement ofa 

1 

a tain 

i | 

wudently and affectionat ely, 

: ation of the moral 
entiment of: the 

: org 
the cause of sobriety and virtue— 

nd righteousness 

blow which it has 

ion and ee the churches than fifty 

wholesome discipline—lct this be done 
} : Lut firmly. 

hot there be a coneentr 

t cowitry—TJet all good 
nso direct their influence, a as to sus- 

ct the ¢ distinetly drawn, and leg 
a ot ) St all who love the Lord Jesus, and truth 

sition, and my wird for 1t, 
teinperarice “a 

felts 7 a in’ motion an influcuce 
ore to en rrect public opine 

Maine laws. ©] apy i tocevery Cliristian 

i 31 Lappeal to every clurcliof every denom- 
ination, practically to discountenance this 
{ 

forbearance in the execution of such a 
{ priucipic 5 but that the time lias come 
when the 
{on \ 
| themselves, and wipe from their escuteh- 

oui nin 

0 justly attached to them, cannot be 
doubt d. 

[=n thie 1 

| tion is {o call attention to this subjeety 
and, if possi bl s to develope public senti- 

| ment, especially the opitiong of our pas 

should be glad 
| pap Cl 

COMA LIC 

to sce one column of Your 

Som cliurches or indi- 
Ljeet, and 1 venture 

{umn would be more ea- 

abions 

its said that the evilis to be corrects 
: at influence, if corrected at ally 

not by | ation. Here » then is a motion 
ate a strictly moral nfluencey 

it with profound interest to 

to one 

and I: 

clsee if i re is oud church or one man to 
sceond the motion. ceand ask again, ought 
( nisin churches to al ive their comate- 

a traflie, the tendeneios of which, 
sy no wore, are notoriously immoral? 

J. E. Dawsoy. 
— AW En 

“NEVER say Is,’ Nev »% Duspamd 
Every cloud Las a silver 

(lining, and toevery I ight, s Lowevcr long or 
Lda rk, there shall yet come a golden mor- 
| ping. Your noblest Bren are never 

| == No, He yer ! 

| develope osperity.  Anv bark mi: | loped in nprosperity. Any bark may 
{ glide in smooth water with a favorable 
gales but that is a brave and skilful oars 
man who rows Lp stream agams st the 

with adverse winds, and no 
cheering voice to wish Lim “God speed.’ 
Ki cp your head tha wave; lot 
neither sullen despair, or weak vaseilla- 
tion, you under. Heed not the 
poisoned arrow of sue ering treachery, 

L that whizzes past vou from the the Shor 
Judas sold himself when he gold his mas- 

| tery and for him there dawned no vesur- 
"I's glorious to bat- 

tle on with a brave heart, while cower- 
g pusillanimity turns trembling Lavk. 

y “surrender.”? 

' t 
1 
! 

above 

drag 

11 

{ Dream not of the word 
When one frail human reed after anoth- 

{er breaks, or bends beneath you---lean 
on the “Rock of Ages? The Great 
Ard Litest passes you through the Fur- 
ace but to purify. The fire may scorch, 
bt it shall never consume you. He wi 

| yet label you “Fine. Gold.” 
| row path may be thor ny to your tender 
feet; but the “promised land” lies be- 

| yond! the clusters of Hope nay he seen 
| with the eye of faith; your hand shall 
| yet grasp them; your eyes revel, from 
| the mountain top, over the green pas- 
tures and still waters of peace, You 

{ shall vet unbuekle 
| \ | while soft Lreczes shall fan your victor 
Lemples. Nil despergndum —- Fanny 

‘cru. 

tt —— 

| “Phe Poflicers of the Australian army 
| haveyeee ntly been forbidden to write ar- 
| ticles. for any public journal, under 
| pain of imprisonment of not more than 
three mnotiths. ; 

Tk 

Lorn Newson was the eighteenthin 
descent from King Edward I, and fe 
Duke of Well; ngton was descended fila 
the same ‘monaych, 

imme; nsely ay 

i Ripe &\V di aly P. 

b weather on the 
fdays prior to the 

RV airior. 

FS ugar market 
Bl os idiie Lin 90¢] k ending on the 29th 

t cambling houses, or houses of 

, take their proper pos 
you strike in. 

never | 

Editor 9 take a stand un pon t his stibject, : 

1 + vil. I way require time and prudent 

churches cught. to ~Vindieate 

which las too long and 

My oly jeet In this cormmunicas 

tors. and cliurches in relations to it. i 

“appropriated to the record of short 

| 

| 
orally Improving. i 

| 

The nar-" 

your dusty armor, 

verse their tropes, 4 
of 

fo Od Jaunary wr 
~ Inanany weeds 

= they ging in the la 
lian bitrd— 

When Hor Dec 

Scurce stirs u Jey 

3 BY TELEG "Ar uf 

] ARRIVAL OF THE 

(SHIP BLACK WARRIOR. 

TE FROM HAVANA. 

hed for the Alabama + Journal, ] 

Soils, streams, v 
are equally puzzling 
richest soils are of 
of the hills. * The   Momnire, February 2. 

J AWarviaor hace . 
bamship Black Warrior has ar-| i rt 

is port in five days from Ha- |", ps. Ramm. 
he Lad a fine passage. { neiciboriiood of th 

} : y a Flor. ] r \ 

fall pox has entirely disappear- {T10F, Where hey he 
kivana | not shed their leave Havana. 3 

- C ‘ n i 

Macration occurred at Cardenas | #04 most of them 
Eo : shade. The cher bth uit, destroying property to | > n i 

: et : stones ontside. 
Famount. Sugar and molasses | tones Stale. : 

L f 4 : Ti 1c US AR ( § ses, Custom louse, Pheatre, | Bis hig i noe 1 
| YO ) { sting, the flowers arehiouscs of Casanora & Co., | Flilis He HONOR 

os : athoryneus) is 4 ini & Co., Pritry Obanivia, 1 (int eh }! : 
na, Sanford & Co. JM. Poi. [700 oTRs ils yoll 

Parra, andoth- | * its bor iy. Aust 
: fand Australian Cay including pro- A 8500, 000, not 

00S €00 111 th nigh 
hic: was considerable. Crs a | BE 
Ship Cyane, now ly tog: at Havana, | diy Hm Hi 
for Pensacola on tiie Sth inst. | ® bird!! But abo 

i ling people in Ans st 

18 p rhaps t! 1 mo 

factory y contr ariet) 

| per. 

amored at MTavana that Go meral |! 

jas heen recalled, which has giv- 

Ib cone excitement. | 

wal Mail Steamer from Vera | 
ver due ten days. FF are 

wed for her safety. 

DirrLoyvatic S 

{York Evening 1 

| bringing to huht 

ears 

ra! vessels sailed from Havana te plomatie corps. y 
rk, and put back in distress. 

Gulf was sovere 

arrival of the 

| will be of gre 

| many vacancies w 

t ocenr within thea 
| These letters & 
lar letter address 

ul the members { 

| abroad, requesting 

the departin nt a 
expenses inciden 

official character 1 

2 they are vespodt] 

| The purpose « {th 

bbe ic wii ste r the 

| chiang god in any 
to a differ 

The dip lo 

{A stify tl 

maintah 

with er ——— : oy 
' : ? fthey are located, Califsrnia News. 0 dillineied 

Ee Cnliforite thon : .laries; all, or nem 
n California the news is generally | {4 draw upon the 
ing 

of Havana during! 

was firm at 

8 rates. 

Markét. 
or PUNE 

3 ) 

hile Cation 

Mose. Feb. 3 —4 

on is nctive at Ol, 

ached 1000 ba 

intelligence. 

Mass. Feb 2. 3 

Edward Everett las been eleet- | COT@ing 
he United States Senate from this sent, 

nd it is reported thut Fessenden, 
will be elected from Maine. 

Bostox, 

nimit Ys 

| the ‘in to 

| | tereourse 

. [means wherewith 
Ler of the pass exgers by the dignity of the nat 

City of Pitts burgl, destroyed | i iy, Abbots 1 

it V alparal aigo, hat irved at San! fie opinion th 

wlegunte for 

Land adds that th 

of thie positien 1 

an annual salary 
expenses have fa 

Mr. Rives, af] 

four items of hot 
fuel, and ordi 
agaregate alone 4 

lary allowed to 

4 i ig Siates. With 4 
market for every description of | p tion,” a Mi 

B had largely advanced smcee the | Paris for $12,01 
a of the Star of the West. [© eo Mr. Nicl Pir 

froatest advance that had been , Peterdbrg, 

fwas in phe price of flour, whiel year. and 

fled figures ne yo before Leard o ie the salary | 
p discovery of the State. solficient. He} 

gions were very scarce and heldat | | be increased 103 

Bo hich to 24 of operations, ex- | the Seeretary of 

k the supply of actual wants. | cient salary. 
old or Zaniztio n of robbers hal Mr. Folsom, 

eovered Angelos county, | timates his y 
frricd ou their nefarious o porations. 159 86. > 
) Jun ¢ Xt ne ns to exeie the fears My. Baning 

Whole neighborhood, Plans Were ot wikive at r A 

4 OF tap di Urey | gishurscments, 
Bwere ssid and | expenses, at § 

ere executed. outlay of & 20 

Mr. MeCurd 

a boarding 
ine in Vieni 18 
Paris. Mr. S 

t) Consul, estimate 
| of i chargs wat V 
| 

eo. oan 
ainy season had commenced in 
thronchout | lifts; and at the 
departure the Hoods had risen so | 

fender many of the roads impassa- | 
I'lic vains had, however, but little | 
ped with mining operations, which | 
resented as doing well. The great- 
whack to them 1s the continued | 
pice of food, the want of which | 
felt seve vely : 

in Los 

everal of SCE 

sen almost entirely 

" the city Lions 

CALIFORNIA NEWS. PDITIONAL 

exceuiion hs place a a B first | 
Branci=co on the 10th ult, 

ge por tion of the city of 

bic d Nov. 23th, 

arin: flares was 
The 

Bion actually realized $1,100 pre- 

Slinsta | Vr. Darn | 

090.1 nthe 9th of § 
achievine me Py 
actileyinig Mi- | Laegnd his sala 

¢ seat | 

Loss 81064, 

01¢ y umphs. first cl 

| 

{The funeral s 

took ple 

Andy 

1 
1 Ia date: to Oct. 5, had reachied San | Pioree 

: News unimportant. 

per 

Gents per | Tue Erics-o 

Boston Syrup o contg, Batter | wind teip 
per pound. o2 IT » H 

Hlams 52 cents [ab 
Re TY X'~ 
Bs hive declined 5 cents. 

{ Aiken, of 
Se one ou ! S---1iour wil i 

ns RAY 1.1 ye 
835. Molasses 85 

) 
tis 
shy 

ut two 0 cio 
\ 

ail our @ 

the cniy 

ties 
1 i" 

— te 8s Ol 

PRALIA—A © LiaND oF CoNTRrA- 
If there be any land on the face 

plete . 

It is 

climates, winds and seasons in 
ralia are all reversed. The North 
fdocs not blow cold, as with us, but 

e the Sirocco. The South wind— 
The sweet South, 

That breaths upen a bank of violets, 
tealing and giving odur, 

alia brings rain, sleet and hail. 
§ courses over head in the North, | t 
ia the South ; in the North are 

) ies, in the South are the Polar 
Australian poets have to re- 

earth, which to an Englishman’s| Private lette 

ped with his own country, Austra- about to with 
cly tat land. 

day with them, [ abandon its eff 
Pe ith us ;—and when we are all | suppression of 

f work, they are *‘in the arms of} 
Vhen the y have their loug- 1 9 

hia ror tid tle height 
8 summer with tiem, 1b 18 win- | oe 1: 

ye 1 . MovVenens, ha 
qus. Tuer May “day 1s : wil 

- jd awake. 

’ . 1 2 Finentioned bef 
are in the sere and 

begin to wear their stwmtner dresses | Sey 
Wwitn the mand 

, ach in June. Then 1 ol and pr a- j wets | on At | witl va shieht 

mas SRINZY § alu he Nnuas- | Sti mas 13 in summer 3 a S| trionie ahtitiet 
sun’s | 

he Y Tog as way ea- |= 3 } > u H | § severe, ie ule-l = i [mn ustac he 5 CO 

the Duke 
ind to dance Sir Roger de Coverly | 1c that of Ci 
stag, with the thermometer st and-| 

I'he Bavan 

Bg of Christmas! Without elear|™. yr 
| zine of corn 

istmas with musquitoes and hot |“. a 
i } 3 1 maging provis 

' 8n 3p, dragon in the dog-days bE 
Ihe Minist 

to be laid dow 

wrought iron, 

placed by wr 
The Austri 

on any of the 
Stat a daz 

tigation into 

For this pur 

8t appear a land of contrarics, as | cay state that 

it Hiteral Lirom the © our literal | from the coast 

Vien it is 

£1 

3 Louis Nar 
* eo, 2? says V 

we have our shortest; and | ’ 

in au. | 
and while our trees are budding. 

J ae ] Veilow leaf. | artillery, and ] 

he rT (Cl Png nee utting nh top- | 
tober, and cor pasting on oP 1a good horsem: 

ase nina abit on \0 ’ 5 are a z ab ut, and th slington : tour] 

: Ease. is somewhat supcrflu- of 
| 

t U5 : le—think of that it U5 in the shade—thiuk of tha 3 : 
: “1 bed that in ever 

wo. a Ha “ 1 a 1 A 
i as LH 8 imng . Phristmas in England is nothing 3 cost of the p 

pice laret in the height ‘of sum- 10 
had issued an{ 

already laid ¢ 

that, when sc 

e train, inc 

ratus is to be    
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vants, of Ii r [From the Cl ‘ 
’ | iwistian fa 

2, : are 
wa SEES 

3 v2 ITY 34] it 

A xk > —_— 

bs a ught Christians tot : { ve e fie t rd ’ me ; 

rd serie ? 
verse thelr tropes, iuste d of Fy Gi 

£ 

0 singin r 3 a » 

Jev'a small | Can C Spits) 

of 
ging ‘ Cove. Last ox rae “Enpemon—T lie 

A urist . 

4 

rll arm ; ive ee Iai ¢ larches cons 1 
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If e'er than meet'st 
Awearied of life : 2 

Speak thei to lin a kindly word, 
“Twill 4 much to say. 

But it may*heer his spirit worn, 
May heal sone woundeil part; 

For gentle toues an echo have 
_Imevery humaa heart, oF x 

Whene'er thou sce'st the monrner grieve, 
= Wild weeping o'er their dead, 
Then is the time with soothing 

Thy loving tears to shed; 7 # 
Grieve with them o'er the friend they've lost, 

are, 

3 Bam Tapl > J E 5 i But lead thém still on hich: “the very heart, and aristocracy rotten to | 
And whisper tant their bud of hope 

Shail blossovuiin the sky, : 

And if there be some reckless one, 
Fast hastening to the om’, 

Then to bis rescue siretch thy haud, 
Andssave him from its gluons; 

“Tell of another, brizhter. home, 
© Away from sis dark wiles. 

And guide him on with heartfelt words, 
And ebieering. loving smiles. 

And should’st thon meet earth's guilty oues, 
Oh! then upbraid them not; 

Northink, though cold aud hard they seein, 
That love is ail forgot; 

It may be that the gentle word 
The soft’'ning heart may ope; 

While bitter ones the soul would wound, 
Aud close the fount of hope. 

"Tis thus a tone, a simple sound, 
In earnest spirit ziven, 

May wake a chord of human love, 
May point the way to Heaveu: 

Then speak thou nought bat loving words; 
Act thus thy “better part;” 

To thee tis little, but may toch 
Some drooping feeling heart. 

MISCELLANY. 
Revolutionary Sermon. 

“They that take the sword shall perish by 
the sword.” 

® 

The following interesting document 
was recebtly found among the papers of 
Major John Shaefimyer, a deceased pa- 
riot of the Revolution. [t is a dizcourse 

delivered on the eve of the baule of 
Brandywine, by Rev. Joab Troute, toa 
large portion of the American soldiers, 
in presence of General Washington, 
General Wayne, and other officers of 
the army. 

SoLbiers AND CouNTrYMEN : —We 
have met this evening, perhaps for the 

last time. We have shared the toil of 
the march, the peril of the fizhit, and the 
“dismay of the retreat, alike; we have en- 
dured. the cold and hunger, the con- 

« tame'y of the eternal foe, and the cour- 
age of the foreign oppressor. We have 
sat night alter nicht by the camp-tire, we 

have together heard the roll of the rev- 
eille which called us 10 duty, or the beat 
of the tattoo which gave the signal for 
the hardy sleep of the soldier, with the 
earth for his bed and the knapsack for 
his pillow. 

And now, soldiers and brethren, we 

have met in this peaceful valley on the 
eve of baule, while the sunlight is dy- 
ing away beyond vonderbheights, the sun- 

==——light that to-morrow morn will glimmer 
i on scenes of blood. We have met amid 

the whitening tents of our encampment; 
in the time of terror and gloom have 
gathered together-—God grant that it may 
not be for the last time! 

Itis a solemn moment. Brethren, 

does not the solemn voice of nature 
seem to echo the sympathies of the liour? 
The flag of our country droops heavily 
from yonder staff; the breeze has died 
away along the green plain of Chadd’s 
Ford; the plain that spreads before us. 
glitters in the sunlight; the heights of 
Brandywine arise, gloomy and grand, 

beyond the waters of yonder stream: all 
nature holdsa pause of solemn silence 

on the eve ol the uproar and bloodshed 
and strife of to-morrow. 

“They that take the sword shall per- 
ish by the sword.” 

d have they not taken the sword ? 

Let the desolate plain, the blood-sod- 

den valley, the burned farm-"10uze black- 
ening in the sun, the sacked villare and 
the ravaged town answer; let the whiten- 

ed bones of the butchered farmer, strewn 
along the fields of his homestead, an- 
swer; let the starving mother, with the 

“» babe clinging to the withered breast that 
can afford no sustenance, let her answer 

* —with the death-raule mingling withthe 
murmuring tones that marked the last 
straggle of her life; let the mother and 

5 her babe answer. 
| w= It wasbut a day past, and our land 

% slept in the quiet of peace. War was 
not here. Fraud and woe and want dwelr 

not among us. From the eternal 

tude of the green woods arose the blue 
- smoke of the settler’s cabin, and golden 

. 
% 

soli- 

lds of corn looked from amid the waste 
f the wilderness, and the glad music of 

human voices awoke the silence of the 
: st. 

Now, God of mercy, behold the 
change! Under the shadow of a pre- 

text, under the sanctity of the name of 
#God, invoking the Redeemer to their 
aid, do these foreign hirelings slay our 
people. They throng our towns; they 
‘darken our plains, and now they encom- 
“pass our posts ou the lonely plain of 

“. Chadds Ford. : 
# ‘They that take the sword shall per- 
ish hy the sword.” 
+. “Brethgen, think me not unworthy of 

eliel when I tell you that the doom of 
“the British is near. ‘I'hink me not vain 

“When I tell you that, beyond the cloud 
“that now enshrouds us, I see, gathering 
Shick pndTast the darker cloud add thick- 

er storm of Divine retribution! 
They may conquer us to-morrow.— 

Might and wrong may prevail, and we 

y be driven from the field; but the 

of God's ownvengeance will come! 
if in the vast solitudes of eternal 
re throbs the being of an awful 
~k to avenge aad sure to punish 

y will the man George Brund- 
pick, called king, “eel ia his brain and 
sari the vengeance of the eternal Jeho- 
Rs ; % 

5 

Capon his life— 
d brain ai accursed intel- 

a blight will be upon his children 
and on his people. Great God, how | 

; i 

| dread the punishment ! i 
A crowded populace, peopling the | 

denze towns where man of money thrives, | 
while the laborer starves; want striding 
among the people in all forms of terror; | 
and irnorantand God-defying priesthood 
chuckling over the miseries of millions; 
a prod and merciless nobility adding | 
wrong to wrong, and heaping insult up- | 

sn robbery and fraud; royalty corrupt to | 

the core; erime and want linked hand ini 

hand, and tempting men to deeds of woe | 

and death—these are a part of the doom 
and retribation that shall come upon the 

English throne and the Tinglish people. 

Soldiers, I look around upon your fa- 
miliar faces with a strange interest !— | 
To-morrow morning we go forth to bat- |   

[tle—for need I tell you that your unwor- | 
{thy minister will march with you, invo- | 
| king God’s aid in the fight Z—we will 
| march forth to the baule! Need I ex- 
hort you to fight the good fizht—to fight 

| for your homesteads, for your wives and | 
I ehildren? | 

My friends, I might urge yon to fight 

| by the galling memories of British wrong | 
{ Walton, 1 might tell you of your father 
[butchered in the silence of the night on | 
the phins of Trenton; T might picture 
{ his gray hairs dabbled in blood; I might 

ring his death-zhriek in your ears. Shel-| 

mire, I might tell you of a butchered mo- 

| ther and a sister outraged, the lonely 
i farm-house, the night assault, the roofin 

flames, the shouts of the troopers as they 
| despatched their victims, the cries for 
| mercy, and the pleadings of innocence 

for pity. 

| [ thought courage needed such wild ex- 
citement. 

daty—the duty of avenging the dead— 

tmay rest heavy on vour souls. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| | 

with the march of the harricane charge. 
God, the awful and infinite, fights for 

you, and you will triumph. 

} { 
| 
i 
| 
i ! 
| 

| 
i 

1 

| { 
| 
| 
i 

| 

Ligh by the sword.” 
| 
| vu . . 
{ the spirit of wrong or ravage. You have 

| taken th 
| wives, for your litle ones. You have 
taken the sword for truth, justice, and 
| right, and to you the prowmise is, Be of] 
zood cheer, for your foes have taken the | 

{sword in defiance of all thet men hold | 
i dear, in blasphemy of God—they shall | 
perish by the sword. 

And now, brethren and soldiers, 1 bid | 
{you all farewell. Many of us will fall in| 
the battle of to-morrow. God rest the | 

i souls of the fallen ! Many of us may | 
Hive to tell the story of the fizht to-mor- | 
[ row, and in the memory of all will ever | 
| rest and linger the quiet scene of this 
autumnal eve, 

Solemn twilight advances over the val- | 
ley; the woods on the opposite helghis | 
fling their long shadows over the green | 

Lol the meadows around us are the tents | 
ol'the Continental host, thesuppressed bu- 

| stle of the camp, the hurried tramp of the | 
[soliliers to and fro among the tents, the 
| stitlness and awe that mark the eve of 
| battle, 
| When we meet avain, may the shad- 
[ows oi twilizht be flung over the peace- 
ful land! God in beaven grant it !— 
tLiet us pray. 

eee etl 

“ Dunning for small Debts.” 

| Under this head a late number of the! 
 Missachusetts Ploughman las the foi- 
lowinr: 

“We find it difficult to procure good | 
agents to collect small debts—=apd we | 
ind ivquite expeasive to send for a two | 
dollar charge. 

  
“We have how a few on our lists who 

owes lor (wo years’ sabscription. T'o 

' such we have a special request to make, 

—that they will pay us here or send in 

| by the postmaster and save us the cost of 
sending an agent to dun for a small debt. 

Nobody likes to be dunned—and we 

| dread dunring as much as any set of 
men—but we must engage in this disa- 
greeable business from pure necessity. 

“ Will all our friends who owe us for 
{wo yeurs accept ol the above as a kind 

and gentle hint of the hnportance of 
punctuality 7 

“ Publishers of papers cannot afford 
| to send agents to collect such small sums 

—yet without them we cannot pay our 
| paper maker and printer.” 

'I'tie difficulty of which the Plough- 
man complains, is far more serious with 

| papers, which, unlike it, have a large cir- 
culation out of the State in which they 
rare published. These * small debts,” 
so ea~ily over-looked, are the bane of 
publishers. Could they succeed in get- 

Ling promptly paid their honest dues, 

what a saving would there be of commis- 
sions, travelling, and hard toil. I'bese 

{to pay at all, that cut down the income 
of publishers, and take irom it its profits. 

We hope all in arrears for the Watch- 

man and Reflector far and near, will at 
once save us the necessity of ** dunning 
for small debts.” Like our contempo- 
rary, we dislike the busiuess, and en- 
gage in it only from * pure necessity.” 

| BRITISH PERIODICAL PUBLICA'NS. 

acter which gives them their eliief value. and 

fother journals of their class. 

[works of Bulwer and other literary notables. 

Ln this country, have to be reprinted by those 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

I might paint this all again, in | 
| the vivid colors of the terrible reality, if | 

| reduction 

“They that take the sword shall per- 
- | 

| 

taken the sword for your homes, for your | 
| 

| 

last it is, with actual losses in the neglect |   i     —W atchman and Reflector. 

PEERED in ait the principal Cities in 
the Umted States, Free of Postage, 

and forwarded by mail, under the provisions 
of the late Post-Office Law, at merely nominal 
rates. 

+ The London Quarterly Review, (Conser’tive. 

. Edinburgh Review, (Whe) : 

«The North British Review, (Free Church.) 

. The Westminister Review, (Liberal) 

. Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, ( Tory.) 

Althongh these works are distinguished by 
the political shades above indicated, yet but | 
a small portion of their contents is devoted | 
to political subjects. itis their literary char- 

I 
] 

3 
| 
) 

  in that they stand coufesse lly far ‘above all 
Buackwood, still | 

under the fatherly care ot Christopher North, | 
maintains its ancient celebrity, and is, at this | 
time. unusvally attractive. from the serial 

written for that mavazive, and first appeai- 
ing in its columas both in Great Britain and 
in the United States. Such works as ~The | 
Caxtons™ aud “My New Novel,” (both by Bul- | 

bwer,) +The Green Hand” “Katie Stewart,” 
and other serials, of which numerous rival | 
editions are issued by the leading publishers 

publishers froin the pages of Blackwood, af- 
ter it has been issued by Messrs, Scott & Co., 
so that subscribers to the reprint of that Miag- 
azine may always rely on having the earliest 
reading of these fascinating tales. 

TERMS 
For any one of the four Reviews 
For auy two of the four Reviews 
For any three of the four Reviews 
[For all four of the Reviews 
For Blackwood's Mauaziie : 
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00 | 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 00 

Payments to be maze wn all cases invariably il 
advance. 

; 
wil be received at par. 

AE TN. ATTA TEN men mA Eng 
Nod iad Wada aw We 

00 | 
00 | 

00 | 

8 00 

3 00 

A disconnt ot tweniy-tive per cent. from | 
thie above prices will ‘he allowed to Clubs 

| orderime four or nore copies of ‘any one or 
more of the above works. Thus: Four co- 

> 1 <h pies of Blackwood. or ol one ‘Review. will 
Sut Lknow you are strone in the might | 

of the Lord. You will march forth 10 | 
battle on the morrow with light hearts | 
and determined spirit, though the solemn | 

he sent to one address for 89: four copies of 
the four. Reviews aud. Blackwood for $30; 
and so on. 

~~ Reduced Postage. 
The following will show 

which been made 
the creat 
on these 

table 

has 
3 i Periodicals since 1844, and the very trithng 

Andin the hour of baule, when all| Rigs Hon ol { ; . 
| avound is darkness, litby the lurid can- | fargo 1545: post..on Biackiwond yas § 
non glare and the piercing musket flash, | 

| when the wounded strew the ground, | 
{and the dead litter your path, then re-| 

member, soldiers, that God is with yon. | 

I'he eternal God fizhts for you; he rides | 
on the battle cloud; he sw eeps onward | sare 

; {CES With Hie United States.) 

rates vow charced: 

3 
- 

on a single Review 1 12 
on Biackwood 1 00 
on a Review 50 

fn 1851-52 (averaze rate) on Blackwood 

it i + ola Review 
The present postage on Blackwood, is 24 

= ona Review 12 

(The rates are now uniform Jor ALL DISTAN- 

From 1845 to 1851, 

(J 

38 

At these rates sarel 

thus insuring ther speedy, 
delivery. 

By Remittances and 

Publishers, LEONARD MOTT & CO, 
79 Ferrox Staeet, (Lotrance 54 Gold 81.) | 

New York, 
N. B.-L. 

ed, and have now for sale. “Farmers Guide.” 

by Henry Stephens of Edinburzh, and Prof. | 
Norton of Yale College; New Haven, com- 
ete in 2 vols, roval octavo, containing 1600 | | ) = oof 

< | are desired to act a pages, 14 steel and 600 wood engravings 
Price. iu muslin binding, $6; in paper covers, 
for the mail, $5. 

Bee hus work is not the old “Book of the 
I Farm,” lately resuscitated and thrown upon 

{ the market. 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
MARION, ALA, 

FACULTY. 

Rev. HH. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Pro- 
fessor of Theology and Moral Seience. 

| A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 
matics and Astronomy. 

L. BROWN: A. M_.Professor of the Latin and 
Greek Languages and Literature, 

{ N. K. DAVIRX, 4. M, Professor of Cliemistry | 
and Geology 

R. A. MONTAGUE. A. 8B. Tutor. 
J. A. MELCHER. 4. B., Teacher of the Pre- | 

paratory Department. 

THE Regular Classical course is as complete and 
thorough asin any college inthe southern 

country. 

The English or Scientific course embraces three 
years, aud includes all the English branches of 
the classical course, together with the Latin, 
Greek, or French Languages. This course is em- 
inently ealeulated to qualify young men for busi- 
ness, or the ordinary avoeations of life, 

The Theological course, for those of the reqni- 
site literary attainments, is the same as in our 
best Theo al seminaries. Those destitute of 
such attainments pursue a mixed course of Lite 
rary and Theological studies, such as the circum- 
stances of the case may dictate. 

Young men, preparing for’ the College course 
here, enjoy the rave advantags of having for their 
teachers and guides those who are to be their 
Professors and Tutors. 

Tha College ses ‘every necessary facility 
for imparting instruction, an able and experienced 
Faculty, an extensive apparatus, and a-large and 
commodious building. 

The students are characterized by their high- 
toned morality, their gentlemanly deportment, 
and their devotion to study. 

The discipline is firm and rigid, but mild and 
parental. Violent outbreaks or disorders, so com- 
mon elsewhere, seldom or never occur. The vigi- 
lance of the officers. together with the other res- 
training influences constantly thrown around the 
student, is a guaranty to the parent that the 
morals of bis son will be strictly guarded and 
diligently cultivated. 

The session begins on the first day of October, 
and the annual commencement is held on the last 
Thursday in June. 

The rates of Tuition, Board, &e. are moderate. 
E. D. KING, 

President of the Board of Trustees. 
Wir.tam HornsuckLi, Sec’y. 

poss 

E. HALFMANN, 
SUCCESSOR TC MR, E. J. DONNELL, 

THE OLD STAND 

BACK OF THE COURT HOUSE, 

MONTGOMERY. 
(ona of ail sorts at the lowest quoted 

rates, at Wholesale. All orders filled prompt- 
ly and guaranteed ns represented. 

December 17, 1852. 

IVEY & LARY, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

April 14, 1852, CLAYTON, ALA. 

MORE NEW GOODS 
Received this day; by 

C. POMEROY & CO. 

AT 

  

Nov 27. 

CLOTIIING. 

ENTS Fine Clothing, of all kinds, and of the 
most Fashionable styles; 

Also, a large lot of Neero CrLounixe, heavy 
and lasting. 

. All for sale cheap, by 
EINSTEIN & GERSTLE, 

Benson's New Building. Oct. 12. 

Money curred tithe State where issued | 

40; se 

| ly nowobjection should be | 
made to receiving the works by mail, and 

sate, and regular | 

communications | 
; + Ushould be always addressed, post-paid, to the 
You have taken the sword, bat not in | 

S. & Coy have recently publish- 

juon, 

Barnum & Beachs' New Paper, 
Tama ILLUSTRATED NIZWS 

Six Cents per Copy. 

P. T. BARNUM, Special Partner; 
H, D. & A. E. BEACH, General Partners. 

[HE Proprietors desive to call attention to the 
! fact, that Alfred E. Beach has become asso- 

cinted with this concern, contributing an addi- 
tional eapital of $20,000, and that the liberal 
amount of $60,000 is now especially devoted to 
its publication, 

The Hlustrated News will be published weck- 
ly, and will comprise sixteen large pages, filled 
with original and selected letter press contents, 
the highest literary standard, and with a great 
number of large and handsome engravings. No 
pains or expense will be spared to produce the 
best illustrated newspaper in the world, an ac- | 
ceptable fire-side companion, and an ornament | 
to the American press. { 

The Hlustrated News will be a faithful and | 
beautiful Pictorial History of the World, in which | 
scenes and events in this and other countries, | 
sketches and views in all parts of the globe, Por- | 
traits of Public Men, scenes in our National | 
Capitol, Autographs and Biographies of Eminent 
Characters, and all matters of general interest 
to the community, will be found promptly illus- | 
trated. = In addition to the Illustrations equal | 

  

Weare will be bestowed on the News Department. 
iach number will contain the latest intelligence | 

[ from ail parts of the world, with Market Reports, | 
&e., &e. Due attention will also be paid to the 
Religious, Scientific and Agricultural interests 
of the country, and frequent appropriate illus- 
trations will be given. 

The Editorial department will be placed under 
the charge of several of the most uble writers | 

{in the United States, who will be assisted by 
contributions. from the most eminent Authors | 

{ aud Poets of ourown and other countries. Tales 
{ and sketches of approved merit will from time to | 
time addinterest to the columns, and afford en- ! 
tértainuent to all classes of the community. ! 
[The publishers will also from time to time { 

I present gratuitously to their regular subscribers 
large and handsome engravings, suitable for 
frames, issued in the very best style, and drawn | 
by the very best artists of the United States, | 

[which will form a colleétion of Pictures alone | 
| worthmuch more than the cost of their subserip- | 
tion. “These engravings will embrace magnificent | 
views of public buildings, important public cere- | 
monies, Historical Events, American and For- | 
cign Battle fields &e. | 

fhe year nod is the most auspicious of any, | 
| during the past century, for the commencement | 
of such a newspaper. The Great World's Fair, | 
which opens in New York in May next, will be 
one of the most important and interesting events 
which has occurred in this eity since its tounda- | 
tion, Here will be congregated the most perfect 
specimens of mechanical skill and. manufacture | 
from all parts of the civilized Globe. All parts of 
the world will contribute the best and most curi- 
ous productions of Art and Science. Every citi- | 

[zen of the New World will feel deep interest in the | 
most minute details of this National Congress, | 
and the event will he locked back to, with pro-.| 
found pleasure, during many ensuing years. . In| 
order to present this great exhibition to the pub- | 
lic,in the most impressive manner, and to pre- | 

eits details inthe most interesting form, the | 
lilustrated News will engrave and publish, in 
supplements and otherwise, in the highest style | 
of act, illustrations of all articles of interest in 

{ the vast Exhibition, accompanied by the niostin- 
teresting deseriptions thereof. The first volume 
of this journai, hesides all other interestine illus- | 
trations, will be a Pictorial Encyclopedia of the | 

| Exhibition of Industry of all Nations, intrinsical- 
{ly worth more than ten times’ its cost, not only 
[ for present interest, bat for preservation and fu- 
ture reference. Being located in the city of New 

| York, in communication with the best Artists of 
the United States, and having every facility of 

| possessing themselves of every detail connected 
with the World's Fair, the Publishers feel confi- 
dent of insntine to their patronsa publication of 

{greater interest than nas heretofore ever been 
Presented to the public. | 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION PRICES | 

Tivo One Year. 

| One copy, per voluine, payable in advance, $1.50 
Four Copies, do. do. 500 | 

Ten do. de. do. do. 10.00 

ze Post Masters throughout the United States 
Awzents for this paper, inre- 

[ceiving and forwarding subscriptions. 
All letters should beaddressed; post-paid, Pub- 

lishers “lilustrated News,” New York 
H.D & A. KE: BEACH, | 
[128 Fulton street, N.Y. 

“DALLAS MALE 
selma, 

JOHN WILMER. 4. M., Prixcirar, 
Lustructor in. Mathematics and Natural Sciences. 

RICHARD FURMAN, A. M,, 
Instructor in Languages. 

Mais. E. M. HOLLOWAY, 
Instructor tn Primary Department. 

Volumes in 

“to. 

ACADEMY, © | 
Ala. ! 

| 

FEYHE Eleventh Annual Session of this Insti- | 
i tution commences on the Ist day of Oc- | 
toher next. The Board of Trustees teel erati- 

fied 11 being able to announce that Professor | 
Wiser will have charge of this Institution | 

in future, rssisted by Prof. R. Furyian. These | 
gentlemen are too well known, “and their | 

[merits too well appreciated, to- need a word 

of commendation arom hands. Maj. Hovro- | 
ways saeeess the past session is a suflicient | 
guaranty of his aptitude at imparting stroe- | 

  
| 

The nin stasniNe of the Dallas Academy, | 
the nmmerous facilities afforded by the Rail- | 
road, River. &e. for reaching Selma, together | 
with the acknowledged liealth of the city. | 
combine to offer advantages for the instraction 
of youth, not equaled in Middle Alabama. | 

Board can be obtained iu private families | 
at reasonable rates. | 

. TERME, &C. 
Oue half of the Twition will be required in- | 

variably im advance, the balance at the end of | 
the session. , i 

Primary Department, $20 00° | 

Arithmetic, Geography, &e. 35:00. 
All Higher Branches, 45 00 
Incidental Expenses, 1.50 | 
Circulars containing the Rules, &e., of the | 

Institution, may be had on application to the | 
Principal. : 

TRUSTEES. i 

Cor. P. J. WEAVER, President. 
Wa. JoHxson, Col. T. B. GovLpssy, 
Thos. L. Cra, Hraen Fercusoy, 
F. S. Jackson, Rev. D. M. Lioyp, 
Tuos. H: Leg, N. WaLLER, Sec'y. 
Silas Sept. 1, 1852. 26-1y 

SITUATION WANTED 
Y a Classical Teacher of twelve years’ experi- 
ence, whose wife is qualified to render assist- | 

ance in the English branches, and also to give 
instruction in Music. Drawing and Needle-work. | 
They would prefer taking charge of an Academy | 

1 

1 
| 

| 

| 
| i 
1 

| 

in’ some healthy region that would require the 
usc of Pianos and Apparatus, as they are sup- | 
plied in that respect. 

Address A. C. T., Montgomery, Ala., eare of 
Mal. Spigener, sq. (54-6t) Dec. 8, 1852. 

Wanted, 
Y a young married gentleman and his lady, a 
situation as Teachers in some Female college 

or, Academy, in the Fouth, or South-Western | 

{ States. The gentleinan is a native of Virginia, 
and a graduate of one of its most distinguished | 
Literary Institutions—was educated with the es- | 
pecial view to the business of teaching—and has 
testimonials of the most unexceptionable charac- 
ter. His lady is also well qualified by education for 
association with her husband in his professional 
labors. For further particulars application may 
be made to the editor of this Paper. 

MUSIC TEACHFR WANTED. 
T BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE, Inde- 
pendence, Texas. A lady thoroughly 

qualified will receive a liberal salary. Apply 
unmediately to Prof. H. Crarg, Independ- 

ence, Texas. 

10 COPIES White's Sacred Harps, just re- 
ceived at 

Aug. 3, 1852. PFISTER’S. 

BEAUTIFUL lot of Traveling Trunks, Va- 
lises, Carpet Bags, &c. &c., received this day 

at the Fashionable Clothing Store of 
Dec. 2,1882, C. POMEROY & CO.     

CR 4] 2 
a eee eer Seer er A nie svi 2 mp it cmt ret 

EAST ALABAMA ¢ 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FACULTY. 

HENRY II. BACON, A. M., Presiderit and 
Prof. of Mathematics, Magal and Mental Scence. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof. of | 

Ancient Languages, Nat. Philosophy § Chem: stry. | 
Mis. Ko A. BILLINGSLEA, Lastructress wi 

Logic, Rhetoric and Mineralogy. 
Mass F.C. BACON, Lustructress in 

Thestogy. History and Physiology. | 
Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Instructress in 

Modern Languages and the Ornamental Branches. | 
Miss M. A. WOMACK, lustructress in: the | 

Picparatory Departinent. i 

Dr. SN. M. BARTLETT, Principal in the Mu- | 
sic Department. | 

Miss ML F. WILLIAMS, Music. 
= Music. 

Natural 

Miss —— —— | 

| 
SUPERINTENDENTS IN STEWARDS DEPARTMENT, 

MR. & MRS. JAMES M. NEWMAN. 

Beg Classes in Composition. Permauship, | 
Rewding and Spelling, ure so distributed 10 1he | 
different members of the Faculty, as to se. | 
care to every pupil the most thorough in- 

struction in those brauches. | 

The Autnmual Term will eammence on 
the 14th of September, nuder ve ry favorable | 

The large and elecant bailding | 
now nearly finished, will then be ready for 

the reception ot boarders, 
Wath regard to the facilities afforded to the 

student, at is proper to state that the Lostitu- 

tion 1s faruished with an excellent and well | 
selected Library, a good Apparatus, a Cabi- | 

tet of miverals, and with numerons speci-| 
mens of our nanve birds, quadropeds aud | 
other-auiimals, prepared expressly for the Col- | 
eve, 1 

The Trustees consider themselves very for- | 
tunate in the steward ot the college, Mr. J. | 

M. Nedwvinan. Being amember of the Board i 
of ‘Trustees, and a ware friend to the eanse | 

dducationy Mr. N. {ecls a deep solieitude 
the prosperity. of lustitation. The | 

matiy good quabities which render both hime | 
self and lady cunmently smited: for the under | 

taking. known, that a formal | 
cotpendation is unnecessary. | 

Thar the President tity pave the constant | 
Supervision ot the pupils, and give attention 

QUENCES, 

| 
the 

are so well 

notouly to the cultivation of theirminds, but 
also to the hnprovemient of their morals and 
thelr manners, It is atrnestly requested those | 

particelagly, who come from abroad, should | 
board awath hom en the Listitution. lt is the firm | 
conviction of the Trustees and Faonlty that by (his | 

will the hol : > 

Uniform. 
For Summer. Ou Ordinas yy Occasions. —= Dyess, 

Pink calico.or gimmohini=. For the Jaraer girls. 
white linen collar aud enfts. For the smaller 

White apron. Cape, if worn, of the 
sane material as the dress. Green ean bon- 
List, 

On Public Occasions — Dyess: white muslin 
or cambric. Bonnet. plan stew, hued with 
white and trimmed witli blue bustring ribbon. 

For Winter. Ordinary Ocets ons. — Dress, 
Green worsted : sack of the same material = 
white linen colar and culls ; brown sun bon- 
net. 

Fullic Occasions. -= Dress, Isabella blue worst- 
ad: sack of brown worsted: white linen col- 
lar and cutis: 

weans alone, st beartits accrue. 

Sirs, 

with cherry ribbon. 

Expenses. 

FOR TUITION, 

Antiinal Term 

Jour months, 

S10.00 

12.00 

20 00 

8 (0 

22-00 

str months. 

S15 00 

I8 (0 

30 00 

12 00 

33 00 

15 00 

2:1 00 

Primary Clase, 
Preparatory Classes, 
College Course, 

Freuch, Lamm or Greek. 
Viaue or Gautar. 

Drawime and Pasting, 10.60 

Old Painting, 16 00 

Needleworkand Embiy, 10°00 15 00 
Wax Work per 00 

Tuition tr Vocal Music io the whole School 
free of charge. 

No eharze is made for Pens, Ink or Paper. 
for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates, Pen- 
cis. use of Library, use of lustriments, Ser- 
vaults hire or Fire wood. 

For Board, 
Board, (exclusive of washing and 

hahits,) per month, 
Board, including 

Aug. 18, 

L. II. DICKERSON’S 
CABINET WARE-:I0QUSE, 

SELMA, 21.1, 

Lesson 1 

S10 00 

i2 00 
29.tf 

MAKES 

that he hag opened a large Cabinet Ware: | 
House in Selma: He will keep on hand a com: | 
plete assortment of every variety of Funxiruie | 
— consisting of Parlor, Dining-room and Bed- | 
room Furniture. He has also an extensive as- | 
sortment of Carpeting Oil Clotlis—all of which | 
he will sell at reasonable prices. Ha proposes to 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest | 
of those who have Leen in thie habit of procuring | 
articles in his line, in Mobile or New-Orleans, to 
purchase of him. 

He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of 
the most improved construction. 

Also, Meravte Brrian Cases, air tight, of eve- 
ry size and description. 
"zy Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to | 

it} ‘nhinet Ware Rooms and examine for 
Corner of Washington and Selma | 

(iy) march 22,1852. 
elves. 

| 

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
IT HIS establishment is now open for the recep- 
A tion of patients. The location is pleasant | 
and healthy, being on the, great Southern mail | 
route in Bastern Alabama: is about a hundred { 
yards fram the depot, immediately adjoining the ! 
Railroad. | 

The efficacy. of the Water Treatment in all | 
acute diseases, as Fevers, Scarlatina, Measles, | 
Small Pox, &e., is so complete and rapid as to 
seem almost miraculous; while in chronic disea- | 
see, 4. e., diseases. of long standing, as Gont:; | 
Rlieumatism, Dyspepsia, Neurvalgias, Scrofulas, | 
Consumption, &e., it is the only effectual mode of | 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- | I a 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the Water | 
Care is a sovercign remedy where all other | 
means have failed, and in Child-birth procures | 
immunity from untold sufferine. : | 

Patients must bring one quilt, two. pair blan- | 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. = | 

‘Terms according to treatment and attention re- | 
quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulta- | 
tion fee, 25. De. W. G. REED, )} Phvsic’ [ 

Mr<. M.A. TOKBET § * hytie ns | 
I. R. Tonner. Proprietor. 
N.B Fowlers’ 

Cure, &e., for sale. 
and Well’s ‘Works on Water! 

837. i 

Watches, Jewelry & Stlver-ware. | 

M Y SON, Wm. Henry Hunting- 
AMR ton, having determined to re- ~ 
move from Marion, I desire to in. & 
form my friends and the public Zi 7 wig 
generally, that IT will continue to SRRLALK | 
sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver-ware and other ar. | 
ticles in my line of business, and have reccitly 
made arrangements to sell as an agent for a New 
York House, by whom I ain to be supplied every | 
few weeks. | 

1 flatter myself, from my long 
this business, and this favorahle 
that I will be able to sell on as good terms as | 
can be bought elsewhere. I will sell on a short | 
credit to those whose punctuality can be relied 
on; and for eash I will make a liberal dedgetion. | 

Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted. | 
Old gold and silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
ly 

| 

| 
experience in | 
arrangement, | 

march 17, 1852. 

FREE TRADE, | 
LR/ [THOUT at all asserting that we will | 

now, or have always. “undersold the | 
&ivocery market,” and without any “noise or | 
confusion,” except what our legitimate trade | 
brings about, we very quietly invite all Cash | 
customers to. call and examine our stock of | 
Groceries. GILMER, TAYLOR & CO. | 

January 12, 1853, 38 —-3¢t ! 

land hope, hy prompt attention to the interest of 

Lqualled by any other in. the city: 

| these additions to their present large capacity 

[for storage, they may safely promise their custo- 

[inform the public 
{opened a NEW DRUG STORE 

bounet, plain straw, trunmed | 

Sorvino Term 

' Ei z vi Bitrintor of Very > 8 this method of informing the public | Buggies of every de 

| mea 

3 
(ry. Pikes Russell. and Tallapoosa counties: 

a an ered sm sts 

WARE-IIOUSE NOTICE, 1852. 
onsen 

GILMER & CO., 
Warehouse & Commission Merchanlis, 

Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 
ANXAY "YHE unders’gned beg leave to tender G\ AL 

: i sip fiends and the Rese { their thanks vo their friends and the ZESEETH 

public generally, for their past liberal support, 

their patrons, to give full satisfuction, and to 
merit a further extension of their business, 

They now nave nrany for the reception of Cot- 

ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 

on the property so well known as Bibb & Nickels 
Warchouse, wlireh for convenience will be une- 

algo, theirnew 

CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situated in- 
nie lintely in front of their old stand; and with 

mers that their Cotten and other produce will be 

well shel‘ered and taken cave of. Kuch of their 
Cotton Warehouses igsprovided with large viste ris. 

From the loeality of their Warchouses—iinme- 

diately on the bank of the river—they ave ena- 

bled to offer extra inducements as to promptuess 

and dispateh in their shipping department, us 
well ag security in case of five. : i 

Is Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 

on. : 

Zr All consigmnents of Cotton per Railroad, 
rod free of drayage to the shipper, 

za They offer for sale, at the lowes 
1" 

ntrket 
v 

price— i 
1000 pieces Hest Kentucky 1 ; : 
160 coils se 5 Rope-—a premium 

articles 
1500 1hs. . 

106 hal s Indi: 
Also, GIN> of Grrl 

make, 3 
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 

> , 
oro) PH 

Twine; 

Rey) Sa. 

SHE 5 fi 

KD Pa. 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Wh for sale an extensive assortment of 

I Jooks, Stationery and Music; comprising 
Latin,Greek. French, Spanish and English School 

Jookss Children's Story Books and Toy Books; 
Miscellaneous Books, and Books for Litiearies. 

Country Mercharts are invited to call and ex 
amine the assortment and prices. 

PFISTE 

Dy 

{and familiar religious enjoyment. 

I collection. 

The South 
COLLECTION of fi S 

: WT = hidhiic CA the use of Baptist Churches, ‘By Roy. 

: fivocial aud revival meetings the large 
books have proved too cumbersome, us welf 
in a cluss of bymussaitubie for these uceasions of 

i This. volun 
been arigitiated to supply these defects, Tis 4 ; 
ment is as brief aud siwple us possible, so ag 16 pity 
least tecuble in finding tice desired munber on . 
of the moment, us 18 often necessary jy pec 
meetings. . ; 

I'h: order observedin Baptist churches 
und West, has been strictly copied in the arpa 
of subj cts, without uny juversion: Baptism jy, 
out of the way in the lutter pages, but gy jig ne 
sition, immediately alter the converts aud yg, 
tom is to sing, while each wember of the church 
the candidate the right hand, a full selection 
and other occasions of manifesting Christian fej 
1s placed in inmunediaté connection: this will be 
great inprovement on all similar books, 

In selectihg the hymns, special eare was ¢ 
to use only such as were adapted both to the oe, 
and the class of religious emotions naturally ly 
to exercise. All didacticisin, as far us possib 
been avoided: we look to the pulpit for ex, 
of Christiun doctrines, aid to the hymn boog hy the 
hicle for expressing religious fi elings. : 

Muny good hymns were handed about iy Mlk] Tiese, us far as they could be obtained, and were loud 
of yutiicicnt lyrical excellence, have Leen incor d 
with those of long standing popularity, A large pum ber of choice pieces will be found in this collectioy 
found imany other; t ese are the result of many : 
attention tot e subject. "To the whole, 4 few, 

{ hymns huve been added, some of which," it is 
will not be found wholly unworthy of acceptance by 
denomination. 

‘Tlie best work of the kind extant.— Louis. Jour, 
For seasons of revivals, baptizing, aiid rg ye 

members into church fellowship, this work wits 
away the palin of excellence.— Western Recordey 

It will certainly come into general use wherever i 
merits become known.— Louisville Courier, ] 

In making the selections, regard has been had 

to what is old and approved than to wit ig Wea 
her to devotional seutiments than poetic beanty—pathad 

to the expression of religions feeling thug diddictio jy | 
struction. Some original hymns add to the vig of 

I'he collection will bie found 4 ver 
table asi-tant in social worship. aud to HEas0ls of py 
val.— Western Watchman, St, Louis, ¥ 

Tue compiler is well prepared, from his 
tastes and associations, to prepare a work of thig   February. 11, 1852, 48-4f 

1853. A MBRYDE, 1853. 
DREGGINT, 

Montgomery Ala. 

AVING sold my interest in 
I the late firm of McBryde & 
Thiess, 1 would ‘respectfully 

that 1 have 

in'my individuzl name. in the 
recently “occupied by Louse 

! Richard Coxe X Co. as a Hard- 
| ware Store. = 
! Y, } * 3 3 3 |. Jowery article in my Stove is 

My stock [ the purchaser of Drugs. i 
m tine to i I shall continue to add to it 

jas business may require. 1 diave bought 
time, 

my 

2 
i well as prompt buyers on tim 
| satisfied Fa Pan Oils —Gilass, Var 108 

Brushes—Perfumery---Brandies, Wines—Porter, 

y'to be +, will be sur 

Nat es—— | Pickles, i Ale, l 

| Garden Seeds, &e. &c., as usual 
Ae McBRY DIE. 

| At the Sign of Figure 5, on Blue Post, near 
Court House. 

Nexars, Npices—T 

1853. 

GUNN & EENDTORACH, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

| SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

| Wi practice in the Courts of Macon, 
| Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 
and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 

{ State, aud the U.S. Disurier Court 
| zowery. 

Geo. W. Gray, 
Tusleor A ® 

NEW. CARRIAGE 

MoNTGOMERY, 

| — 

| Montgomery, Jan. §, 
| 
| 
{ 

Jxo. Hexpensox. 
, Jan. 6th. 1x53. 38 

WAR EHOUSE, 

ALABAMA. 

ine thanks to his custonie 

 wenerally for their libera} patronage the past 

I year; and trusts to merit a continuance of the 
| same. 

Havina built a large addition to Lis Drick | 
(CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, adjoining Dicirr- 
{sav's Fursvreiie Wanrenovse; on Bilib st... (ma- 
king it one of the largest in the southern coun- | 

Ltryv,) where will be found at all times the best 
i and latest styles of Carriages be that can bought 
in the market. consisting in part of Coaches, | 

Chariotees. Pheetons and | 
iption—which will be sold | 

Coachees, Lockaways 

for cash. zz Call and see. 

Plantation W with iren 

sold cheap. 
BENJI - M 

Low 

Also, 

which will be 

OLN, 

BAKER 

ASE a aa Ea sed 

2. SOUAN — f— a 

SVR A sn A spars 
waar Ba Dy Ning No om 

ATTORNEYS AF LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, 

's a 
8% 2 

JILL practice in" co-partuership in the 

uw the Supreme Court of Alabama, and the 
UU. So District cont at Montgomery, 
Hexey C. Hooten. } { Georez Maraos. 

Uiion Springs, dla. y | 

Jnr. 14,1852; 3n-— 

BB. MWCRAW. C.i¥. LL. CUNNINGTIAM. 

MecCRAW & CUNNINGHAIL, 
ATTORNEYS§ECOUNSELLORN AT LAW, | 

AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Co. Ala. 
WILL practice in the virions Courts of Pike. 

‘offees Dale, Henry, Barbour, Macon and 
Montzomery Counties; in the Supreme Court of 
the State, and in the U.S. District Court at 
Montgomery. 

Za3= Business confided to their care will re- 
caive immediate attention. 07 

fo 

Zo ABupen mA umm amen pn 
Com AV] mad mswey OO 

Nreturning their thanks for the pat- 
rouage heretofore extended to them, 

beg leave to introduce with the new 
year, a new element in the GROUCH 
TRADE of this city—namel y— 

1 strict adherence to a Cash Nystem of FZ Z 

~~ 
ray 

VY 8 
Vi 

Business. 
Having sold, in the two years and a half 

since the establishment of their concern—n Half 
Million of Dollars worth of Gr i 

proofs; that a trade conducted ‘on a cish basis. 
with a reduction in profits of one half, will be 
as proficable to the seller, and much cheaper to 
the buyer; and therefore they this day announce 

| 2 cash Grocery establishment—wholesale and 
vil—for the benefit of all cash custo ers. 

The extensive nature of our business hereto- 
fore, is the hest proot that can be offered of the 
general satisfaction we give to those who favor 
us with their patronage. And we have now the 
additional inducement to offer, in the location at 
New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Snodgrass, ag our 
Special Agent for the purchase of Goods—who is well known to be fully acquainted with the 
merchandize suited for this market; and having 

{ ample facilities at command, will always avail 
| himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 
| market. Soliciting your patronage, we are 

Your ob’t serv'ts, 

GILMER. TAYLOR & CO. 
Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon, 

ERY respectfully offers his professional servi- ces to the citizens of Marion and its viginity, Residence at the house of Mrs, Mary Ann Tar- rant. (ly) March 24, 1852. 

| new and fresh, and this of itself is something to | 
isample, and | 

| woods on purpose to sell, snd cash purchasers, as | 

Call and see. | 

at Mont | 

FEUILLE undersiened takes pleasure in return- | 
and the publie | 

i 
axles | 

pH 

j wing-reom and Bed-room Furniture. 
i extensive assortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all @ 

various courts of Macon, Montgonie- | 

Luskeove, Ala. | 

i and description. 

  
ies and ‘West. | 

ern Produce—thoy hive had a. wide field for a | 
practical test of the present mode of doing busi- | 

{ness in this trade, as it now prevails in Mont- 
Lgomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual 

  

i fur the South-western section. Journal and 
| gery Clacinnati. @ 

Exhibits both good taste and Judgment.— Relig 
Herald, Richmond, Va. ‘ 

| Resolved, That the Sonth-Western Psalmist is w 
{adapted to the wants oi onr denomination.—Minuges 

{ Lone Run Assoeiation, Kentucky, 1851, 
Freni Revo J. Lo WaLLes, Senior Liditor of the Weg, 

[ern Ricorder, Louisville, Ky —We feel sure itigg; 
hook our churches want, and that they will be pl 

[with it. i 
| Prom Rev. D. R. Cavepery, President of Georgefow 
| College, Kentucky. ‘Lhe compiler Las done u gd 
{service to the cause of social worship. " 

From Rev. S. W, Lyxo, -D. D., President of the 
| Western Baptist Theologica] Institution, Covi 
Ky. Well adapted for our prayer and conferens 
meetines : 

From Rev. Wittiax Vavens, Bloomfield, K 
There 1s Just enough, and not too much of it 

From Rev. J. B. Jever, D. D., Pastor of the Sen 
Baptist Chureli. St: Louis, Mo. Weli adapted 10 sol 
and revival meetings, and worthy of an extensive gi 
culation. Ihave obtained a copy, and we are about 
introduce it into our Lecture rooin, 3 

From Reve A. Wo La Rue, Pastor of the Bast Ba 
tist Church, Louisville, Ky.—1 feel no lesitationg 
saying, thatit is udinirably adapted to the services 
cial w orship. : 

From Rev. R. B.C. Howerr, DD, President of 
Southern Baptist Convention, und Pastor of the See 

{ Baptist Chureh, Richmond, Va —1 find it very gog 
[Its staal size gives it, in many respects, au advan 
over simirar books of higher pretensions. j 

From Rev, J: B.'"avion, ( ‘orresponding Secretary 
tthe Board of Foreirn Missious of the the Southern Ba 

tist Convention—for social meetings, au small boek, im 
pared with the taste and judgment exercised in £01 
ling yours, must always have a preference ovep 
of farger size. > 

From Rev. 'V. L. Kirrrey, General Agent of 4 
Baptist General Association of Kentucky Li is nowd 
work of great demand. Its with the greatest pleas 
therefure. that Lrecommend the book to all the chur 
es of our denowivation, throughout the Mom 

| South-west. 
From Rev. I. T. Ticnr~or, Pastor of the Bay 

Church, Montgomery, Ala~-The arrangement] 
gard as the best that possibly could be made, The 
der is natural, and enables any one to find, with 
difficulty, hymns suited to any occasion. The 

{ tion includes the best hymns in onr language. 

  

PRICE TO CHURCIIES. 

In neat sheep binding, per dozen, $ 
Per copy, at retail, - - - - i 
1:7 Any preacher desiring a'copy for examination, 

who will renut usthe minount of postage, say ten cout 
will receive a copy, postage paid, by return of nil 

MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 8 
Louisville, Ky. | 

16-tf 

I. 11. DICKERSON’S, 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 

fan E25 this method of informing the public that he? 
-L- has opened a large Cainer Ware House in Se 
Ma. He will keep ow hand a complete assortment 
every Variety of Furniture—cousisting of - Parlor, Bi 

He has alse af 

  

which he wiil sell at reasonable prices. He proposest® 
selion such ters as will inake it to the interest of i 
who have been in the habit of procuring articles ip hi 
line, in Mobileor New Orleans. to purchase of hin 

Hewiil have on hand a supply of ianos, of the 
improved construction. 

Also, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every. 
Mr. Dickerson would invite the publi 

to visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms, and examine fi { themselves. Corner ol Washington and Selma Streek 
Selina, Mareh 22, 1832, 2-12m 

ONERYS 
Wholesale and Retail, 

Tar undersigned would respectfully call the ate = ton of all who may intend purchasing articles the ahove line to his establishment. His stock, hebe ovens isthe bestin the Southern country, and his pie the lowest, = ; BOOKS.— Of every variety and description, and ever, department of Literature, Science and the Art MEDICAL and LAW BOO K 8. —An extensive stot 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS ~— 
every denomivation of Christians.  Famy Bisnes 
every quality. 
NCHOOL BROOKS. —His stock embraces evel 

Book ii demand. ' 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All the Bos used by the various denominations, constantly on lia 
STATIONERY. — Lv ery ariicle of French, Eng lish and American Staple and "ancy Stationery: very fine stock. GoLp Pens, of every Kind and quail] ; PAPIER MACHE GOODS. — Writing De Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., mada of this. material. Fine Bugraving, Oil Paintings, and [il 

ted Books. : 
BLANK BOOKS—Muanufactured to order in ai style. - Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books, and e other kind of Books used by Sheritls, Clerks of So mde 5 any pattern. A large stock of Books of all sizes constantly on hand of su erior ACCOUNT BOOKS. Tredgers, To 

Baveies, Day Books} ete., of my own manufacture’ very heavy assortinent always on hand. 5 PAPER ==Printing Par of all sizes; Record Pa pe ) ¥ rench, Luglish and American Letter pupéhj ruled or plain; Co 4 + WW ing Pape 
Ped Se ny Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper ¢ 

WALL 
Scenery uper, a lurge ussortment constantly on hi PRINTING INK—Type, and every rr pls of material used in a Printing Office, always on h 
JOB PRINTING. —'The best Job Printing 0! 

in the Seuth is connected With my establishmen 
Plain and Fancy Printing, of every description, nes and promptly executed, ’ 
BOOK BINDING,—Pamph'ets, Music Books, riodicals, Law Books, ete,, bound in every style, at ve 

low rates, w LA 
I’ Merchants from the country, Teachers, 

yers, Physicians and Students, are nstured IT 15 
INTEREST to call aud examine my stock and prices k fore purchasing. : 

WM. s1'RICKLAND, 
: 28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Al 

September 22, 1552 P ? ! A 

PAPER. —Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders 

Eph re ot tm 

LIAMS, CHILTON & ECHOLS, Pr 

LIV. 
nih-Western Baptist, 
BHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 

          

  
i 

all those robber 

| his fellow work 
with rained char 

| for 
FILLIAYS & S. HENDERSON, Editors. | {or mercy. 

This, howev & TF. MAR TIN, Publishers. 1 
| ton ———— | The firig 

TERMS : | Burrows was ec 
copy, $2.50. if paid strictly in advance. | SAN Ie : wosecuted—nprd B eT $£3,00, if payment is delayed ! ed pr 

ths, [viction followed 
Sent subscriber, not paying strietly in! markine on th ay, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of 3 > ayment, by furnishing a new subseri- | vase, sentenced dition, and paying $5.00, for the tw. | life. 

| “With a heavy 
dren—the lane 
him farewell dt 
left his native la 

Convict disei 

vere then ‘thar 
whose destinat 
ming up of the 
influence, was 
malefactors of 
to the exireme | 
it was forbidden 

that he should a 
munication wil 
write to his fami 
occupation, ang 
packing wool, af 

aber of new subscribers, clubbing to- | 
ull be furnished the paper at the rate 

py for each $2.50, paid in advance. 
DVERTISING Will be done at the following 
ictly observed : : 
msertion, One Dollar per square, of ten 
ich subsequent insertion, Fijty Cents 

re, of ten lues. But no advertisement 
timated as less than one square. 
able discounts will be inade on yearly 
ments. 
ters for publication, or on business con- 
fith the office, must be addressed. post 
ithe Elitors South-Western Baptist, at 
tery, Ala. 
  

1008: MISCRILANY 
Special Pro vidence.   hat. is a special Providence 97 | labors the silent 

dy toa clergyman, who formed | lo ced. 
f cheerful winter's evening party, | Three Years | round a brightly blazing fire, | cumstances of ul 
ast its ruddy light over an an- | 
Wainscotied room in which they | 
sen led. : 
dear madam,” said he, drawing 

ding from mem 
while some labo 
packing a bag o 
Bradford mill, y 
merly worked, a 

b:hed vpon a subject which per- | handw riting to by 
con better illustrate by anecdote ly buried among Hment.”” [ter was immedia 
inccdote 7 That will be delicht- | ing-house. Bu 

a chorus of : | 
Slory which | 

e clergyman, 

i still closer to the hearth, *¢ vou 

voices, {stances under w 
am about to relate, been found, ind 

: although possibly members of th 
he niost remarkable of 1s kind. | authenticity. | 

trae than strange. About fil | however, they 
ks aco, | was appointed—1 was ter. They did 
loung “man —1o a curacy in the | genuine documel 

BB radon, in the woolen districts | rows bimself. 

hire. Soon after my arrival, | well—that if he d 
iwvas electrified by the reports of | self, he should 
Jnysteriously perpetrated at a | date be permit 

Lin the weighborhood ; but al- | where he prayed 
most daily occurrence, and | him. It also ex 
ding the most vicilant means past offences, an 
ved, all attempts to discover | the justice of hi: 

party were lor a long time of | 'erination to le 
I'he article stolen was cloth, | ture. 

was effected by cutting pieces | What a rema 
or so in length from the long | claimed several 
he warehouse. I'he first inti- It was, indee 
Phich the firm obtained of (he | man. The leu 
Was hy the return of a large | Burrows’ wife, a 

il goods upon their hands mark- | ation the mystey 
lengths.” They fel their | which it had bee 

nen of business involved, and | destination, a st 
ely a searching investigation | zed, sud Burrow 

All the “rolls” inthe ware- | 30 as to meer Lit ; Ph ; ere remeasured, and the result | ed. I'hey duly 
bat nearly one-half of the stock | the last reports, 1 

tampered with, “I'he hands | io retrieve his fal 
Ein the warehouse and mill ‘A special Pi 
bards of a thousand in number, | marked the lady 

E was subjected oa long and | subject. 
quiry. Nothing definite, how- | “And such ai 

elicited. But although the | ton,” said anotlig 
not brouzht home to any one, “It teaches a 
fifty persons were discharged | said the clergy mi 
on. (iy. Reflect tha 
standing these precautions, | Seciety, while pa 
feports of fresh robberies were | settlement iu tif 
Lo time circulated, and the | ously placed a le 
bed 10 bid fair 10 elude detec- | of those packag 
ithe daring delinquent was ar | been sent to any 

ered. One of the partners ica, indiscriming 
E bens called by business 10 | 

ay. there, exposed for sale, in | 
of a tailors shop, a waist- | England, bat iti 

of a pattern and quality made | town, consigned t 
that 100 very recently, by their | Burrows was fo 
=s0 recently, indeed, that to | thus the letter fal] 
tepared for the probable de- | family, for whoun 

gf were still manufacturing, and | answered al! the 
Eyet, sent a single piece into | was written, 

The gentleman immediate- | ‘I'bis singular « 
tated with the police authori- | say, appears alm 

resi should, wh 
| 
| 

| 

this, after crossiu 

ol trackless oce: 

Hor waited upon, underwent 
mination, but stated a plain | trust in the Ali 

in a few words, that the | penser of good, 
ece was part of a “job lo,” [mercy is neithet 
from a man named James Bur- | class, and that no 

Bradford. | posed richteousn | 
i 

kas sufficient. James Burrows | Heaven for any s 
ufidential warehouse clerk, in - he. 

f of the firm, and positively | Pur Cry or 
Bou on whom suspicion would i “Give me a tract, 
He wasa professor of reli- | eight years old to 
of some standing among his | lore, India, who 

‘a local preacher, Sabbath |1o the people. 1 
her, and class leader. a tract would do 1 
8 10 Bradford that same even- | besides, he had nd 
tleman consulted with his refused his reque 
de had brought the piece of | tinued 10 beg. and 
ron Sueffield, and theyre |it, that the missior 

\ ithout Burrows’ knowledge, the one called, ¢ 
Bt that descripton should be | Bliss.” . About a 
p until, by fitting at the point | tle fellow came ag 
€, It was matched with the quest.“ Bat hay 
which it bad been cut. be was asked. 

night was occupied in this [and, standing bel 
It the picee was discovered, | several heathens 
moron g, Burrows Was con- | round, he repeate 

ol his guilt.— | the beginning to ul 
ding denial or | thing it will be, i 
he essed | way! Are you 

‘ou meet him in | 
minited there ?— Day Sy 

   


